Model Cities hampered by low publicity

By BILL PATERSON
and MARTIN WEYBRE1
Second of three parts
Despite attempts at "citizen participation- in the Model Cities program.
few Model Cities area residents know
about or understand this sweeping,
federally funded project.
The Spartan Daily has talked to a
number of residents in the Olinder and
Tropicana neighborhoods (see map on
this page). Two reactions to Model
Cities were almost unanimous: No, I
have not heard of Model Cities" and
"Yes, I have heard of Model Cities, but
I don’t know anything about it."
The Daily sample reinforced a poll
taken in September, 1971, by the
Diriden Research Corporation. The
study, which was commissioned by
Model Cities officials, showed 66
percent of Model Cities residents had
not heard of Model Cities or did not
know V. hat it does.

Ni,00 more showed only partial or
misinformed knowledge of the
program. For San Jose as a whole, the
results were even more disappointing
with 78 percent of the residents saying
they had not heard of or did not know
the purpose of Model Cities.
The problem is reflected again by the
lack of participation in Model Cities
assembly elections. According to G.
Morgan Smith, who coordinated the
elections in 1972, just 770 of the area’s
42.000 residents voted. In 1973, that
number was down to 750, according to
Eldon Erickson, director of the City
Demonstration Agency (CDA).
The assemblies are the key to citizen
participation. There is one 39-member
assembly chosen in each of the four
Model Cities neighborhoods. These
bodies make recommendations on
Model Cities programs which are
followed up by the Model Cities board
of directors and the CDA.

program,
"There have been so many experimental programs which have raised
so many hopes, only to fail miserably,"
Delgado said.
He also believes the constant state of
poverty which plagues many people in
low income areas affects participation.

I here ate sar oris opinion,
proponents and opponents alike, on the
reason for popular apathy about Model
Cities.
Jessie Delgado, who has followed
Chicano politics in this area for years,
said it has to do with the culture of the
residents and their disinterest in poverty

1 he Diridon study found some interesting characteristics which differentiate Model Cities neighborhoods
from the rest of San Jose.
Model Cities areas are more likely to
have overcrowding and low education
levels, and are less likely to have
satisfactory employment than San Jose
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Actions of police
in fracas sought
By RICK MALASPINA

Editor in chief
San Jose police officers should be
interrogated about the role they
allegedly were forced to play by secret
service agents during the 1970 anti Nixon demonstration at San Jose Civic
Auditorium, Rep. Paul N. McCloskey
Jr., 17th district, has said.
Commenting on state Sen. Alfred
Alquist’s charge of a Republican.
contrived demonstration to boost the
President’s law and order platform and
the re-election of Sen. George Murphy,
McCloskey said, "San Jose police
should be interrogated about where and
what they were and they should not be
afraid to tell."
The
maverick
Republican
congressman remarked about the rock’
throwing incident during a weekend
appearance in San Carlos as part of a
series of visits to Peninsula cities.
McCloskey said an unidentified San
Jose policeman wrote him after the 1970
demonstration and claimed he had
proof of specific orders by federal
agents banning local police from certain
areas surrounding the downtown
auditorium. McCloskey said the officer
told him agents had set themselves up in
those areas.
Several days later, when McCloskey
tried to talk to the officer, a lawyer
called McCloskey to inform him the
officer had changed his mind and would
not talk to the congressman.
Fcrmer San Jose Police Chief Ray
Blackmore, meanwhile, charged after
the encounter that secret service agents
had told his officers how to guard the
auditorium area.
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Shedding more light on the possibility
of a rigged demonstration, McCloskey
said the day before Pres. Nixon’s appearance,
he
observed
young
Republicans handing out free tickets on
the College of San Mateo campus to a
Nixon rally scheduled shortly before the
evening speech in San Jose.
McCloskey, who was campaigning on
the junior college campus, said the
Nixon supporters were passing out the
tickets "with special attention to longhairs."
Though he admitted neither of the
two incidents "would indicate a con’
trived riot," McCloskey said Sen.
Alquist’s call for a probe into the San
Jose demonstration by Watergate investigators "should receive serious
attention" in view of the bugging
scandal.
Hammering again at the Watergate
affair, McCloskey said if Pres. Nixon is
personally involved in the scandal he
should be impeached.
"If we find the President has committed a criminal act, this country
better start thinking about getting rid of
the President," he said. "This country is
better than any man who holds office in
it. This is a country of law, not of men."
McCloskey said Pres. Nixon "should
receive the same presumption of innocence as anybody else," but insisted
that "if the Judiciary does not question
the President, Congress must."
Any attempt by the administration to
impose executive privilege, McCloskey
added, "would be an attempt to prevent
us from learning the truth about
Watergate."
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’Boring articles, political bias’
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But the young Chicano activist
believes better communications between the Model Cities staff and the
community could have helped the
program.
Smith cited a lack of communication
between Model Cities staff and the
community.
"There was a sense of alienation
between Model Cities and the community. Model Cities was trying to
overcome this, but it appeared that it
spent a great deal of time working in a
vacuum," Smith said in a critical report
on the elections.
Manuel Lerma, Model Cities second
in command, also said communication
has been a problem. "I think those
people in the community who speak out
at it don’t understand it."
And the citizen participation aspect
that does exist has come under fire at
times.
However, a former editor of the
Model City’s Publication Viva, Lori
Escobar, thinks citizen participation is
not all that its made out to be. Although
Mrs: Escobar is favorable to the Model
City program, she believes many of the
persons in the assemblies lack any
understanding of politics.
Frances Martinez, who is a director
of a Model Cities funded program,
believes citizen participation is "a good
thing" but -sometimes I get the feeing
they are puppets."
And with the lack of participation it
has been alledged that the Model Cities
assemblies could invariably be controlled by the Model Cities staff. But
this does not seem to be the case.
In a Gardner Assembly meeting last
week it was apparent those present
were participating as they examined
plans for redistricting school boundaries, developing a park, as well as
discussing a Chicano bank proposal.
(See page 3)

Survey criticizes Daily, Sedition
random sample programming from the
registrar’s list of 26,939. From that
sample, every other student was sent a
questionnaire and stamped envelope.

to SAID students on campus.
The survey only questioned readers
on their major criticisms of the two
publications, not what they liked.

Equal chance
This was done to afford every student
an equal chance of being polled, and in
the hopes of getting a representative
survey.
The following question was asked:
"What would you describe your
political views as? Conservative .. . 7
Moderate . . 42 Liberal . . . 39 Radical
. 7 No response . .. 3The opinions of this overwhelmingly
moderate and liberal group on the
subject of A.S. funding of the Daily and
Sedition was as follows.
"Do you feel the A.S. is justified in
subsidizing the Daily? Yes. . . 72 No .
1 7 No opinion .. . 19
"Do you feel the A.S. is justified in
32 No ...
subsidizing Sedition? Yes .
17 No opinion . . . 39-

Daily criticisms
There were 57 criticisms made about
the Daily. Of these 17 centered on its
selection of subjects.
Comments like "Too much attention
to student politics," "boring articles
with little relevance," and "I feel that
sometimes the Daily is hard pressed for
material and half of the stories are
fillers," typified those criticisms.
Of Seditions 32 criticisms, 18 or over
half of those responding, listed political
bias.
"Too much anti-establishment raving
not enough fact," "sometimes too
radical,
without
constructive
criticisms," were some of the comments.
No comments on campus coverage
were listed for Sedition. but 13 critics
hit the Daily’s coverage and demanded
more.

By MIKE MITCHELL
A Spartan Daily survey of its readers
and the bi-monthly Sedition’s student
readership, showed a strong moderate liberal trend among respondents, and
more divided opinion on A.S. subsidy of
Sedition than the Daily.
During the last year the Daily was
subsidized with $30,000 from the
Associated Students, and Sedition
received $3,200 for 16 issues.
The survey involved 250 San Jose
State University students, of which only
98 responded. Because of this, the
sampling is not large enough to be
representative of SJSU students at large
according to Journalism Instructor
Larry Snipes.
Five hundred names and addresses
were selected by computer with a
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Lack of recognition
Sedition suffered from a lack of
recognition from 25 of the respondents
who had not read the publication. One
of these commented Sedition "should
advertise more to get people interested
in reading it."
The Daily’s 10,000 a day issue, as
compared to Sedition’s two monthly
issues of 15,000 each, may help explain
the Daily’s lower figure of only three
non-readers. Both are distributed free

More infotmation
"It should give more information
about services offered by the school, i.e.
swimming pool availability," and
"Doesn’t have enough info pertaining to
students," were typical of the 13
comments.
Upsetting a "pet theory" of a few
people, 84 of the respondents read off’
campus newspapers. A total of 61 do so

on a daily basis.
Only three respondents requested
more off-campus, local, state and
national news.
On a scale of 1 (Poor) to 10 (Excellent), the surveyed students were
asked to rate Sedition’s and the Daily’s
relevance to them. The average
response for the Daily was 5.10, and
Sedition 3.17. No response in both cases
was given a rating of I.
Outside of one respondent who
criticized Sedition’s views of local
government, viewpoint rather than
particulars of coverage predominated.
Editorial hiss
A criticism common to both
publications was of editorial bias.
Criticisms of Sedition have already been
mentioned.
Eleven complained of various Daily
biases ranging from "Too biased
conservatively," to "Engaged in too
much rhetoric and concentrates too
much on minority problems while
neglecting the broad middle section of
the campus."
One Daily critic termed its coverage
of China Night as "sensationalist," and
another felt there was too much opinion
in news stories, "not enough unbiased
reporting."
A Sedition critic felt it "Blows the
news out I proportion," while another
felt it ad problems with "Layout,
slanted, yellow journalism."
writin

Marder’s use of money
’ambiguous’ declares King
iketzt_
Dan O’Neill, former cartoonist for the San Francisco Chronicle and
creator of the comic strip "Odd Bodkins," offered this cartoon to the
Daily as publicity for The Committee, a satire group.

TV day at Fair today
Today is tcloision day at the 21st
Century Future Fair. Speakers,
workshops, exhibits and symposiums
related to that media will be featured.
20th Century reruns will be shown all
day in the upper level of the Student
Union. "Star Trek". "American Dream
Machine", "2001" and "TV Telethon"
will be shewn. "Hot Dog" will he
featured at 10 a.m, in the S.U.
Ballroom. Television reruns will be
shown all day on the third level.
James Fadiman, mystic, and Stephen
Durke, visionary, will speak on
planetary consciousness from noon to
1:30 p.m. in the S.U. Almaden Room,
From 12:30-1:30 p.m. Stewart Brand,
editor of the "1-ast Whole Earth

Catelogue- will introduce the concept
of free money in the S.U. Umunhum
Room.
Survival Technology will be discussed
by science fiction writers, producers
and fanatics from noon to 2 p.m. in the
S.U. Ballroom. This will be part of a
continuation of Wednesday’s discussion
on the same topic.
The Committee will lead an improvisational workshop at 8:30 p.m, in
the Snack Bar. They will also give a
special performance at 10 p.m. in
Morris Daily Auditorium. Tickets for
this show, featuring all of the original
Committee members, will be SI for all

those already holding Fair tickets and
$2 for those without tickets.
The People’s Computer Company will
host all day demonstrations and
computer games on the Middle Level of
the Student Union, and from noon on
the School of Holography will present
Holograms and other living art in the
S.11. Costanoan Room.
On Seventh Street, members of the
Hog Farm, and Eastern United States
Commune, will be available to talk to
students all day.
The 21st Century Fair is being
financed and sponsored by the
Associated Students, and created and
produced by America Trans Media.
_

By STEVE BURIAN
In April, Jay Marder, director of the
A.S. Planning Agency (ASPA) signed a
purchase order for an issue of Squatters
Unite the San Jose Tenant Union
newspaper, using AS. Housing Board
funds.
Whether Marder was authorized to
spend money from this account, is
ambiguous according to AS. Pres,
Dennis King.
Jean Lenart, acting director of the
A.S. Business Office, said, "The purchase order for Squatters Unite was
$232.08. Jay Marder was on the
signature card.
"Until I am informed to take a
person’s name off the signature card, I
honor that person’s signature," she said.
A signature card is the business
office’s list of the persons authorized to
spend money from a given A.S. account.
Marder said he.thinks he was within
his rights to sign the purchase order. "I
think it is legal." he said. "Dennis (King)
felt there Was some kind of misun
derstanding. Now that it’s done, it’s
done. I don’t see that it’s a big story.
"It was all totally above -board."
Marder continued. "My final opinion is
!hat they should just pay it."

The housing board was allocated
$2,000 in the 1972-73 A.S. Budget.
including $1400 for the housing board
itself, and $600 for ASPA.
James Beall was head of the housing
b6ard until January, when he resigned
to become an advisory member of the
San Jose Planning Commission.
ASPA’s money was included in the
housing board account. according to
Beall, because at that time ASPA did
not have official status.
The money spent on Squatters Unite
was not part of ASPA’s S600, but came
out of the $1400 allocated to the
housing hoard.
v

oting open

polls will remain open today and
tomorrow for upper division A.S.
ctluncil, a funding initiative, and a recall
election for A.S. attorney general.
The five voting booths will be located
on Seventh Street, in front of the library,
on San Carlos Street by MacQuarrie Hall
and the Education Building and two
areas outside the Student Union one
near Ninth Street and one near the
Engineering Building.
The polls will he open from 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Tomorrow they will open at
8:30 a.m, and will close at 2:30 p.m.
ling

It’s budget request included $480 for
four issues of Squatters Unite. King said
although the request was itemized, the
actual budget allocation wasn’t.
"It was broken down in the request,
but it wasn’t broken down in the
budget," he said.
Commenting on the housing board
signature card. King said, "I was not
aware that his (Marder’s) name was on
it."
When King found out the money had
been spent, "The first thing I did was go
and look at the signature card, to see if
his name was on it."
On April 20, King had Marder’s and
Beall’s names removed from the
signature card. and now only King or
A.S. Treasurer Andy McDonald can
spend money from the housing board
account.
When Beall left in January, there was
$1171 left in the account. Marder signed
for $232 for Squatters Unite and
another $64 for "tapes and supplies,"
leaving $834.
No money has been spent from the
account since, and if it isn’t spent by
June 30. the $834 will revert to the A.S.
general fund.
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Editorial

House breaks silence
on Cambodia bombings
The U.S. House of Representatises
soted last week to discontinue
allocations to support ’.S. bombings
in Cambodia.
The Daily emphatically states, "It
is about time!"
This is not meant to shift public
attention from the Watergate
scandal. Instead, it simply points out
the ongoing scandal of the so-called
"House of Representatives."
The Daily asks. "For whom, what
and for what purpose was the vote?"
But the House should not be
condemned alone. The Senate has
been almost equally lax in speaking
out against U.S. support of unpopular bombings for dubious
benefits.
In short. Pres. Nixon may be attempting to run a monarchy, but he
isn’t doing it il1011e. ’1 he Congress
through its indecision, inactivity and
conJohnny-come-lateliness
tributes greatly to the one-man rule
this country has experienced during

the last four and one-half years.
But at last the House has voted
against the fighting in Southeast
Asia. These men are supposed to be
leaders, but it is doubtful of whom
perhaps the one-third of the
American public who are still
backing the war effort (as revealed by
a recent Gallup poll.)

The Daily realizes political involvement does not suit everyone.
Therefore, it asks for only enough
notify
your
motivation
to
representative of your impressions of
the problems in America today. His
action or inaction should guide you
when voting in the next general
election.

onion
what their elected officials do. Thus,
candidates who claim to represent
the public’s interests find that the
people they are fighting for are
paying little attention to their efforts.
News shows and public affairs shows
on TV draw the lowest ratings. And
polls frequently show that the
majority of American citizens cannot
name their own federal or state
representatives.
The proposals by the President are
long overdue. Free TV time would
cut campaign costs and free many
politicans from special interests
groups. They would also allow
elected officials to vote on issues
entirely on their merits and not on
the interests of wealthy donors.
President Nixon’s proposals for
reforming the political electoral
system of the U.S. are excellent and
should be examined and acted upon
quickly by the Congress of the
United States,

Merrill Clifton

Released from prison on probation,
a "reformed" Weldon Mead
Kennedy butchers a boy, 15, and a
girl, 16, in "sacrifices to Satan."
John Linley Frazier murders eight,
incleding three children, for absolutely no apparent motive.
Isolated incidents? Most have
happened within the past year, all
right in our own geographical neightxrhood, nearly all the victims of our
own generation; some, indeed,
freinds and loved ones.
So what do we doabout it? We read
the newspaper, shudder, and applaud our own enlightenment in
virtually doing away with the death
penalty, in granting even the most
vicious mad dog parole after seven
years
often less
in
hospitalizing killers rather than
jailing them. Then we lock our doors
and quiver in our socks but of
course it never happens to us. We’re
too nice and kind and liberal to all

No. 118

Counseling service, tennis court use
Em graduating next semester but I
am still missing some general
education units. Is there a general
educationunit counselor on campus?
You should contact the Undergraduate office, located in
Building R. room 4. If you want
them to go over your transcripts with
you, you should call them in advance
for an appointment to give them time
to retrieve your transcripts.
Why can’t the SJSU students use
the South Campus tennis courts
which are reserved for the tennis
team? They don’t use them all of the
time.
Varsity tennis coach Butch
Kirkorian said they have tried to let
students use the reserved courts in
the past, but it doesn’t work out for
two reasons.
First, there is a lot of tennis
equipment in that enclosed area.
Students have stolen and vandalized
it.
Also, when the tennis team came to
use the courts and students were
playing on them, the students
wouldn’t give up the courts, even
though the team had priorities.
So the coach said he had
no alternative but to leave three of
the alums locked and strictly for the
tennis team.
I have to write a 6-to-I0-page term
paper but I have never written one
before. Any suggestions?
According to an A.S. Bookstore
salesman, you can buy guides to term
paper writing. They are located
upstairs in the Language Arts
section.
The salesman said the most
popular are: "Form and style in
thesis writing." by William G.
Campbell. $2.95: "A Manual for
Writers of Term Papers, Theses and
Dissertations," by Kate L. Turabian.

_No on funding initiative
Editor:
Threats to freedom of the press
have become highly visible in the
arena of national issues. Less visible,
hut potentially more threatening, is
the twaedged sword currently being
wielded against the Journalism
Department on the SISU campus.

humanity and inhumanity alike to
become the next victims. Aren’t we?
Ask Susan Bartholomei of Ukiah,
or Alice Tanaka of San Francisco, if
you can understand eyebrow signals.
Both lie crippled and disfigured for
life, the result of mad -dog attempted
rape-murders Each survived on
sheer guts and blind luck, personal
kindness and liberality meaning
damned little at knife- and gunpoint.
So what can we do? Not
"rehabilitate.’ It doesn’t work. Not
release all the killers and rapists
front prison and hospital to kill and
rape again. We can only castrate the
rapists (as Billy Graham recently
said, lacking the courage to hold to it
against liberal pressure). only kill the
killers as we do dogs with rabies; kill
them in the gas-box as soon as
possible, that they shall not and
cannot ever kill more.
I do not howl for bloody vengeance
on the Kemper+. Kennedys. and
no
Fraziers of the world. Nothing
torture, no pain we could inflict upon
them would be near enough to expiate their guilt or society’s hurt
where they strike. But I do demand
justice, justice meaning safety for we
lawabiders in our own homes, own
mreets, and own parks and campgrounds.

jump

l’ampus S.O.S.---
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’Kill the mad dog killers’
Treated in a state mental hospital
and released for "cured" after
brutally killing his grandparents,
Edmund Kemper III by his own
confession, goes on to slaughter nine
more, including his own mother and
seven girls between fifteen and 24
years of age, according to
authorities.
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Departmental funding decisions,
ostensibly originating in the State
Finance Director’s office, have us
journalists hoppin’ man, as pointed
out by Dr. Dwight Bentel in his May
15th letter to the Daily. That’s one
edge of the sword. The other edge is
sharper its intent clear its
purpose more insidious.
The other edge is the current attempt by A.S. Council to abrogate its
responsibility to fund
"instructionally related" programs.
This responsibility was mandated by
the student body as a whole in a
special election last spring. Now, this
spring, in another special election,
students are being asked if "instructionally related" programs
should be axed from the regular
budget.
What students are not being told is
that many of these programs are
catalog -listed courses, just like
biology or political science. They are
not just related to instruction; they
ARE instruction. The funds
traditionally financing these courses
bear the same relationship to
education for journalists as do funds
for microscopes and specimens for
biologists.
The obvious solution is for the state
to fund instructionally related
programs. Theoretically, this is
sound thinking. Realistically, it is
out -to-lunch. Little has to be said
about the state’s lack of energy in the
area of educational funding.
Until alternate funding can be
found, students must support instructionally related programs. You
can do this by voting NO on the
funding initiative that appears on
today’s A.S. Council ballot, thus
insuring the will of a majority of
voting students last spring. Vote with
your minds, your pens and pencils,
and dull forever the insidious sword
of press control.
Murry Shohat

Mike
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However, the inaction of Congress
the House specifically
in general
is probably indicative of the
political apathy which bred
Watergate and permits the bombing
of Cambodia to continue.

Domessie DigsStudy Nixon’s proposals
In the wake of the Watergate
scandal President Richard Nixon has
offered seseral proposals for
reforming the American electoral
process. On the surtace most of these
proposals are not only excellent. but
long overdue.
One proposal is to lengthen the
terms of members of the l ..S. House
of Representatives from two years to
lour. Most political scientists can
agree with this on the theory that two
years is not enough for a single
Representative to do any good; the
first year he spends learning the
routines of Congress, the second year
he spends trying to get re-elected.
Another proposal is that TV and
radio time be granted to all candidates free of charge. The idea
sounds good; since such coverage is
costly it would cut down the casts of
political campaigns.
Shorter campaign time, another
Nixon suggestion, is also sound since
long campaigns have an unfortunate
tendency to bore the voters into
apathy.
President Nixon’s proposals all
sound interesting and workable.
Long campaigns bore the public and
high mists often force candidates to
seek contributions from wealthy
sources, sources who frequently can
buy Congressional votes in exchange
for campaign funds.
The American people are the most
uninformed people in the world.
Most voters care very little about

Daily Forum

$1.25; and "A Model for Theses and
Research Papers," by Stephen V.
Ballou. $2.95.
All of the manuals cover such items
as format, quotations, punctuation,
bibliographies, typing and style.
When can I unload my old books to
the A.S. bookstore?
The A.S. Bookstore book buy-back
starts May 21 and runs to June 1. It
will he located in the games area of
the Student Union.
Dear Campus S.O.S..
I think your column this semester
Was fantastic. You are an excellent
writer and I looked forward to
reading the column each week.
A faithful reader
Dear Mom,
Thanks for the letter. Tell Uncle

IasrkwhI,

Homer and Aunt Maude I’ll be home
as soon as finals are over.

sittp

One thing
among many bugs
me about woolen’s libbers. They’re
never around when you need them.
Where were women libbers when
the Titanic land countless other
ocean liners) sank? Then it was
women and child in the life boats
first. The men were on board
practicing holding their breaths.
No one yelled, "Everyone in the life
boats equally!" or "The most
capable people in first!" That
would’ve been fair.
Women quit being libbers when it
means getting to life boats first.
Bob Piombo
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Chicano involvement in Anglo press
.
Because Chicanos face almost total
monopolization of the mass media by
Anglos, they must necessarily resort
to the underground press if their
views are to be presented truthfully
and completely.
This is the thrust of an article
mitten by Richard Mendoza which
appears in the May 7 issue of Que
Tal, a student -operated publication
sponsored by the Mexican-American
Graduate Studies Department.
First off, Mendoza asserts that
Chicanos have been the victim of
biased news coverage.
Accurate accounts of "good"
Chicano news, he adds, are usually
placed somewhere in the back pages
near the obits and ads.
Therefore, he says, to insure that
philosophies and political goals are
stated accurately. "this act of
separatism is necessary for the
Chicano movement.
"To become dependent on the
Anglo media would, in effect, be
giving the Angles the corners of the
rug that they could pull out from
under us at any time they wished,"
Mendoza contends.
The absence of Chicano street
publications, the author believes,
would mean that Chicano views on
government
growers,
police,
agencies. the educational system,
politicians, and "tio tacos" would go
unvoiced.
To all of the above, I agree.
But, I must point out, there is an
obligation to be met by Chicanos. It
is that of providing more input into
the Anglo-owned newspaper.
True, as Mendoza contends, the
rug could be pulled out at any time.
But, Chicanos must ask themselves,
if traditional newspaper coverage is
to be improved, isn’t it imperative
that they get involved in the
structure?
for one, have made that choice.
So, too, has Community News Editor
Ramiro Asencio.
Asencio has been instrumental in
both the community and on the
Daily of bringing Chicano concerns
to the attention of previouslydormant institutions.
A pivotal member of the San lase
Mercury-News Boycott Committee,
Asencio has endeavored to acquire
print space in the Ridder
publications.
He was a member of the El Barrio
staff, which regularly supplemented
the San Jose Sun with community

news. On the Daily he played a large
part in bringing about last semester’s
Community Forum Page.
Asencio, I believe, epitomizes the
Chicano reporter whose love for La
Roza means so much to him that he
channels all his journalistic abilities
into improving their socio-political
situation.
As for myself. I feel no less love for
my heritage and people. I believe,
though. that I can help bring about
change by shedding light on all areas
of human inequities.

PO rg.
Pde
One of the most satisfying experiences I ever felt was when I did
an in-depth series on disabled
students.
Writing about all groups of people
and their countless number of obstacles gives me immense satisfaction
if public attention is drawn to them.
So, I say, Chicanos must continue
the underground press. But just as
important, they must also stay
directly involved in the traditional
newspaper structure. Two fronts add
up to a more cohesive stand.
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Agribusiness attack plan
r ie II rake
The defeat of Proposition 22 was a
tremendous victory for the farm workers, but the capitalists have not
given up their dream of destroying
the United Farm Workers Union.
Big business’s plan of attack this
summer seems to be the following:
I. Collaboration among the growers
to break the contracts as they expire,
to keep the union fighting to simply
hold on to what has already been
won.
2. Use the corrupt teamster
leadership against UFWU. This
means getting the Teamsters to sign
workers into their union through a
dual policy of pie-in -the-sky
promises and outright coersion.
3. If this combination doesn’t work,
the capitalists haven’t given up the
idea of using the state to outlaw the
union. The growers could use strife
between the farm workers and the
corrupt Teamster leadership plus
skyrocketing food prices to push for
some sort of federal legislation.
This summer many of the table
grape contracts come up for renewal.
These were the contracts won
primarily through the long grape
boycott. The corrupt Teamster
leadership have begun "organizing"
in the Coachella Valley where many
of these contracts are.
In short, this summer the United
Farm Workers Union will be battling
for its very existence. A defeat this
summer in the Salinas Valley will be
a severe setback for the struggle to
unionize the nation’s farm workers.
Field strikes are very difficult to

win. Ranches are spread out over
very wide areas and have many
entrances. Since one company will
own ranches in different areas all
over the Valley. it is often a chore
just to drive out where the scab crews
are working.
The scabs are often kept outside
town in camps owned by the labor
contractors. These camps are
protected by police and sheriffs and
sometimes workers are brought very
long distances without being told the
job is strikebreaking. They go broke
and are in debt to the labor contractor. If they are illegal they face
the choice of scabbing or depot-tatitm.
The growers have no trouble
getting the strictest court injunctions
such as have been issued on the La
Victoria and D’Arrigo strikes
Already more than 300 persons have
been arrested, because of court
injunctions.
Front the beginning the struggle in
the fields has been more than just a
fight for a union. The UFWII has
been part of the overall struggle of
Chicanos and Mexicans living in the
United States. The fight in the fields
has spurred on and inspired other
Chicano and Mexican workers and
students to struggle.
Now it is time that we show our
solidarity and support for the farm
workers. They will need all the help
and support they can get down in
Salinas Valley and here in San Jose
for the boycott. If you want to help
contact the local boycott office down
on 1st Street.

Mdy
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Compiled from The Assmlated Pre,
tt A.SIIINGTON Daniel Ellsberg said yeederday he believes he was
prosecuted for leaking the Pentagon Papers not because he violated
national security but because of possible links to Democratic can
didates.
Ellsberg was testifying before a joint session of the Senate government
operating and judiciary subcommittees examining the government’,
security system.
Ellsberg stated his strongest ties would have been to Sen. Edmund
Miiskie, 1)-Maine. Although he had never met Muskie, several other
individuals involsed in the Pentagon study of U.S. involvement in
Vietnam adsised the Muskie presidential campaign.
A description of the massive government security system under which
more than one billion pages are classified and kept secret was also
described by Ellsberg.
Dean Blamed by White House

Model Cities
doubts future
(Continued from page II
Even Model Cities opponent Joe
Culla believes assembly participation has been a good idea,
and the persons in them have
worked hard.
But with or without public
support, or the work of the
assemblies, the fate of Model
Cities is sealed. Although
Congress was able to push
through one additional year of
funding for the national program.
Nixon administration plans have
assured that Model Cities, as it
now exists, will lapse next April.
The program in San Jose
received an unexpected reward of
SI million on March I from
HUD. Part of this money will be
used to keep the program active
till June. 1974.
After that time all Model Cities’
supported projects will have to
Find funds elsewhere. Some of the
best programs will have no
trouble. Of the three mentioned
above, Economic Progress for all
plans to embark on a novel plan
of charging a fee for a packaged
management service for small
businessmen.
According to Robert Johnston.
Opportunities Industrialization
Center’s liaison with Model
Cities, his project has been virtually assured of continued
funding under Nixon’s special
revenue sharing proposal.
Another project. the San Jose
City Ombudsman, will be funded
11,0 stir l’s
he Cos Council

Business
program
A onc clay conference. focusing
on stress in the job world, will be
held Friday. at the San Jose Hyatt
House from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Dr. Walter J. Gillogley. Pacific
region medical director of
Western Electric Co.. will keynote
the conference with a speech on
"The Nature and Effects of Stress
in Modern Organizations."
Student conference fee is $5.
The $441 fee for businessmen
includes lunch and a copy of
Eugene Emerson Jenning’s book,
"The Executive in Crisis."
in
interested
Persons
registration should make checks
payable to the San Jose State
Foundation and mail to: Center
for Organization and Manpower
Deselopment. Business Tower,
250-C. SJSU. 95192.
The event is sponsored by the
Management Department and
the Center for Organization and
Manpower Development of San
Jose State University’s School of
Business.
Also involved in planning the
program are the Western In.
dustrial Medical Association and
the Peninsula Occupational
Medical Society.
Among the speakers and topics
featured will be: or. Bruce C.
psychology
SJSU
Ogilvie.
professor. Dr. Victor J. Freeman.
practiLing psychiatrist. and Dr.
Albert L. Porter. SJSU business
professor.
Following the speeches. Dr.
William H. Bricker. chairman of
SJSU’s management department.
will lead a panel discussion aimed
at providing practical guidance to
managers and others on iden
tifying conditions that create
stress and how to how to reduce
its effects both on add off the job.

Although many of the persons
attending were favorable to these
proposals, a large amount of
discussion as well as several
dissenting viewpoints were heard.
And although the assemblies
have little power in the Model
Cities structure both Delgado and
Lerma believe its decisions are
respected.

Mike Warder

Demos
regroup
The San lose State University
Democratic Club. originally
founded in 1968. has reorganized
and held its first meeting Tuesday
night.
The club hopes to publish a
monthly newsletter for its
members, and according to acting
Fitzgerald,
Tim
president
"familiarize the campus with the
political spectrum of the cornmunitities."
They will be working in the
gubernatorial election next fall
and are now working for San Jose
City Council candidate Jim Self.
The club will also present a
motion to the County Democratic
Central Committee against
tuition at SJSU.
All those interested in working
for Jim Self are asked to come to
the club’s last meeting this
Semester on Tuesday. May 22. at
7:30 p.m in the S.U. Pachecho
room.
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Four speakers back
power for minorities

Ellsberg cites
Democrat ties

WASHINGTON John W. Dean III, who was fired by Pres. Nixon
as a White House counsel, was blamed yesterday for the faulty White
House investigation of the Watergate scandal. The Senate will open its
public hearings into the Watergate affair today.
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler said yesterday that there were "certain
inadequacies to the materials provided" by Dean, who had been
assigned responsibility for the Watergate probe.
Dean. who is expected to be a star witness in the televised Senate
hearings, said last week there was a concerted effort to "get" him, limit
his testimony and to descredit him personally in the hope of
-discrediting my testimony."
Conk resigns from SEC post
WASHINGTON
G. Bradford Cook, chairman of the Securities
and Exchange Commission resigned yesterday. Cook. named SEC
chairman by Pres. Nixon only a few months ago, had been criticized for
his handling of a report of a cash contribution to the Nixon 1972
campaign by Robert L. Vest:,
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Nathan Hare - "All Black government"

Peace leader
talks on beliefs

By BARBARA FRENCH
He walked into the living room
in a dress shirt and slacks but no
shoes. His hair, neatly combed,
was still damp from an earlier
shower and his sun -burnt cheeks
accented a ’good -morning’
greeting.
Mike Warder, 26, preferred the
interviews to be early in the
morning since his day begins at
5:30 a.m.
It was 8 a.m. and the house was
quiet. The other 13 male and
female inhabitants, ranging in
ages from four to 28-years-old,
were busy with their daily activities.
Warder is the president of the
Bay Area chapter of the In’
ternational
Re -Education
Foundation.
The Family, as members refer to
it as an international -world
peace through understanding"
movement that has been in
California about six and one-half
years.
Located at 390 S. 65th St, is the
San Jose unit, one of eight
scattered throughout the bay
area. It was established three
years ago but Warder was
transferred
here
fromSan
Francisco about four weeks ago.
Established Psychic Class
The conservative looking
Stanford
political
science
graduate’s work however begun
here before his move.
Back at the beginning of the
semester he established a psychic
phenomenon class (through
Experimental College’ at San Jose
State University,
Stanford
University and University of
Santa Clara.
A couple times a week he is in
front of the student union talking
to people about his organization.
When he isn’t there, he is
meeting with community leaders
about their various outlooks on
life.
Warder joined the family in
March of 1969 after, he said,
"bumming around San Francisco
for awhile utilizing none of my
education."
But his "bumming" around was
his own choice. He had been
accepted at the University of
California at Berkeley’s law
school, had his loan, had an
apartment and was all set - but,
he didn’t go through with it.
"I thought prior to that, that
law might be a good background
for something else." he said.
"But, because it was so vague in
my own mind I decided I didn’t
really want to go."
Future Goals

While sonic consider i he goal of
world peace as one that only
belongs to day-dreamers. Warder
places it high on his list of things
to do and he sees it as an at’
tamable goal.
He acknowledges it is a far away
goal and half-kiddingly. half’
seriously said he should take up
languages to aid him.
Peace. he defines, is an inner
contentment and an outward
expression of harmony among
men.
He stressed one of the problems
of people is that they fail to
realize how everything is connected together and how each
part affects a whole.
In relating this concept to
humans he sees man as a
microcosm of the macrocosmic
universe.
Warder was raised Catholic but,
he said, "quickly eliminated that
my first week at Stanford."
I don’t believe Jesus is coming in
the clouds nor do I think chanting
will solve anything," he stated.
"What I am interested in is
understanding and relating to
others. East West Philosophies

He believes that the Family’s
teaching accomplish this by
combining eastern and western
dealing with
philosophies,
scientific terms and political
issues.
A partial solution to the world’s
problems is not the answer he
contended. "A total transformation of mankind is the
solution," Warder emphasized.
His concentration of study at
Stanford was communism and
political theory. Today, he speaks
of his education as applicable in
talking with people "who like to
hear a big vocabulary."
Although he doesn’t talk about
his "formal" education very
much he does talk about his
"practical" education.
Students Should Question
"I’ve picked oranges, sold
flowers, worked for a printing
company, was a manager trainee
for Continental Insurance, and
taught high school," he said.
"Each time I learned something."
"The Philosophy that the grass
is always greener on the other side
is limited." he said. "The grass is
green if you water it - so take care
of your own lawn."
On "formal" education he
advises from experience. Students
should ask themselves why they
are in school, and if they don’t
crime up with an answer, then
education is meaningless and not
serving a useful purpose.

"By the 21st century Blacks and
other minorities will Moe seized
power in the cities, as well as the
suburban areas in the United
States." claims Nathan Hare,
author of "The Black Scholar"
and panelist at Tuesday’s ethnic
power conference at San Jose
State University.
The ethnic power conference
was held in the 5.1.1. Ballroom as
part of the 21st Century Future
Fair. which will continue through
today.
A panel of four met for the
conference before a sparse yet
interested audience. Also present
were representatives of media in
the area, including a movie crew
from Channel 11 in San Jose.
Hare. Oscar Acosta, author of
Autobiography of a Brown
Buffalo." Stella Leach, author of
Indian
American
"The
Kathy
and
Movement."
McLaughlin, a representative of
the official Irish Republican
various
presented
Army,
viewpoints of minority power in
America and all over the world.
Chicano panelist Acosta opened
the forum by explaining the four
had set "no format, no rules" for
the panel discussion. "It’s an
experiment, an innovation,
something new," he added.
Acosta then asked each panelist
to explain his viewpoints on the
theory of ethnic power. IRA
representative Mrs. McLaughlin
began by explaining the IRA side
of the conflicts in Northern
Ireland.
Ireland discussed
"Anyone outside Ireland can see
that there are involved issues in
the struggle. But for centuries the
British have tried to represent it
as a purely religious conflict. It’s
not." Mrs. McLaughlin said.
She believes the British have no
right to interfere in the lives of
Irish citizens. "The British have
been in Ireland for 800 years.
hanging grimly onto it. They have
brought legalized robbery.
torture, and murder to the Irish
people throughout this century,"
she claimed.
"All rebellions are put down
with utmost savagery." she
added.
Mrs. McLaughlin sees violence
as a natural way to try to escape
the repression in Northern
Ireland.
"When you hear a jeep full of
British soldiers suddenly taking
their place higher up in the
universe. you must realize that
these men were in Ireland to
suppress the people in the ghettos
in Ireland. They are career
soldiers and are well trained in
their business of murder and
violence." she said.
"Therefore, there must be a
military wing to protect the
people in the ghettos. This is what
the IRA has tried to do." Mrs.
McLaughlin said.
"Imperialism must be chased
out of Ireland." she added.
Miss Leach spoke next, emphasizing the accuracy of old
Indian prophecy in predicting the
future of the Indians and the
white man.

ilmxterEuRFfights
$
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’Black militia’
"I am see by the 21st century
there will he a large Black militia
instead of the state and national
militias we have today." he said.
"The Black man and other
ethnic groups are in battle now to
create new ethnic value systems.
including social and economic
values." Hare said.
"It seems the Black people have
a greater view of the problems of
man. For example, the white man
sees a problem like ecology and
sees only the economic problem.
not the social problem that goes
along with it." Hare said.
"So they try to tackle the
problem by attacking only the
economic level. But the other
ethnic peoples live in a social
environment. our problems are
see ecology
also social
we
problems of smog and crime
Whites concentrate on ecology
not the human element," Hare
claimed.
Hare feels the ethnic groups
have five devices at their disposal.
weapons. land. man. wealth and
tools. "If we can acquire these
devices we will have a bright
future.
"For example. today Blacks own
less land now than they did 20
years ago.’ To ’compensate’
Whites
have
substituted
’regionalism’ as an alternative. So
by the 21st century Blacks will be
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Chicano problems
Aosta told the audience he
could not really speak for "the
Chicano movenient, per se.’’
"About one year ago I left the
Chicano movement to write full
time, and so know about the
problems the Chicano faces in
securing a place for his future.

we ’v
gota
milliri
of,em!

-There are about one million
Chicanos in East L.A.." Acosta
said. "They had problems with
representation when I was there.
There are many branches of the
Chicano movement, and had
trouble organizing under one
spokesman. which would help the
movement quite a bit," he said.
Once the movement has found a
good spokesman who can find
agreement between the groups.
Chicanos can try to take their
place in the future, according to
Acosta.
Acosta has spent the last year
"on the beaches of Mexico"
writing about his experiences in
he Chicano movement.
All the panelists agreed the
future of ethnic groups in the
United States will bright
they

. . . well, maybe not a
million, but we do have
all of Winsor & Newton’s fine Artists’ Oil
Colors. Everything
from Alizarin Crimson
to Zinc Yellow. We’ve
got Winsor & Newton’s
Water colors too, dozens of ’em. Stop in and
see them all.
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This is what we do: I,: Jet flights worldwide at student prices and youth fares
International Student Identity Card issuance r] Lodging (International and California) [ European Rail Passes (Eurail, Student Rail
Complete Tour information El Overseas job placement "
and Britrail)
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purchase
Complete travel information ;I International and USA ski programs
Youth Hostel cards and
publications ,
Student ships, trains and buses
Student resorts and hotels
FACULTY travel programs
r] USA and Mexico student travel r- Travel publications and magazines !_
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He added. "Blacks should get
reparation for all the work I sir
grandfathers did as slaves. -

\,
FOR THE
ACTIVE MAN,
THE SELF WINDING
17 JEWEL SEIKO

235 E. Santa Clara
Sari Jose, Ca. suite f710

ALSO -

Hare also sees an all -Black
gosernment by the 2Ist century.
"With a government of this kind
we can take about one-third of
the national budget and give it to
other ethnic groups. We may have
a more socialized economy
even if we have to rebuild to erect
a whole new kind of society,"
Hare said.

79.50
SEIKO

CILLTIGnS
No ::embership Fees
!!enls included

will have a big place in the
gosernment and planning of the
[(Mire

SERVING

LIMITED SPACE STILL AVAILABLE!
contact

concentrated in cities and
suburbs." he said.
He beds land is a crucial issue.
along with weapons, such as the
sole. toils. control of media and
wealth.

SAN JOSE
FOR A THIRD

Indian speaks
As she began to speak of the
Indian, Miss Leach rose because,
"All men should sit at the same
level, so they can look into each
others’ eyes." The rest of the
panel followed suit, sitting only
after Miss Leach had finished her
description of equality.
"The Indian feels he has lived
through four ages: the age of
rock, the age of ice, the age of
man and the present age of pipe.
Pipe means peace to an Indian."

Student Services West, inc.

$tir

Miss Lead) said.
"How has this age of peace
vsinic about"’ she asked. She
claimed the answer lies in Indian
prophecy. "Indians of long ago
predicted the coming of the white
man as a white snake who rose
from the sea."
This white snake was not
friendly to the red man. "and his
greed propells him across this
land," the priphecy said, according to Miss Leach.
"Later a black snake rose from
sonic tar place and came to do
battle with the white snake:’
the prophecy went on to warn
the black snake would split into
two divisions. one part as greedy
as the white snake, the other part
would join with the red snake to
battle the white one.
"Then, once again gifts would
be bestowed on the red man,"
Miss Leach said.
She claimed the white man is
troubled with a "paper god, just
like his paper promises." We
must take the law of paper for the
law of man." Miss Leach emphasized.
Author Hare spoke next on his
visions of ethnic future.

San lose

301 Town & Country Village San lose
Open Thur & Fri nights
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Religion claimed to aid addicts 1Penal system inadequate’
at ’Ma Ma Dawson’s Bazaar’ I charges former convict I
II) 1)181.1/i I
Jesus Christ has provided new
meaning and purpose for many
former drug addicts. The effect
Jesus has on former addicts can
be seen at Ma Ma Dawson’s
Bazaar at 268 S. First St.
The workshop-store is run.
owned and manned by four
members of California’s Drug
Abuse Preventive Society, a nonprofit Chnstian organization.
Opened about two and one-half
months ago, the store sells a
variety of items which include
furniture, handmade items.
imported rugs and brass items.
The staff members have all had
drug -related problems. John
Peek. 21. manager of the stare.
was a heroin addict three years
ago.
Pede explained he quit his habit
by going "cold turkey." He said
he had many insecurities then.
"You need something to fill the
void after you quit. Becoming a
Chnstian filled my void." he
added.
Peek was a drug counselor in
Chicago Veterans Hospital after
he went "straight." He came to
California early in 1973. He said
his field is "getting things
together with people."
He enjoys helping people get off
drugs and thinks Jesus has more
power and can conquer the
"heroin god." "I’ve never seen
anything change a person’s life
more effectively for the better
than a rdationship with Jesus,"
Peele said.
Although he and the other
staffers are Christians. he

sirs...sod Ti oil don i hose to he
Chnstian to come in. We don’t
force religion on those we try to
Operating the store with Pede
are [Nan Gattadlon. 23; Larry
Loper. 24, director of the group;
and Lopez’s wife. Kathy, 23. They
live at 1226 Sibelious Ave.
"We laugh, pray, sing, live and
ay together." related Peele. The
group makes things to be sold in
the store, works in the store, and
helps people having problems
with drugs. Pede said the courts
often refer people to them.
"We hese many jobs for
people," he said. Their group,
along with seven other such
groups In California. leases gas
stations to provide jobs for
people. They provide other types
of positions also.
Awarding to Peek, the store is
HO percent self-supporting now.
"We are in this to make enough
to pay our bills. We don’t like to
beg anything from anybody," he
added.
He explained people who come
in and want to help are screened.
Salanes are non-existent except
for the four staff members.
People who help, he said, receive
the things they need in return.
MOO things in the shop are
made by the staff members and
others who help. They take old
furniture and reupholster or re
varnish it.
Peek said they take donations
from anyone. Bed spreads,
colorful rugs, plaques, art work
and half barrels suitable for
planters are among the items for
sale.

Memorabilia
locked away
:5 collection of John Steinbeck
artifacts worth an estimated
57(X10-P000) has been locked up
because of prohibitive insurance
premiums. a reliable source in the
library has revealed.
The artifacts, the source said,
were collected for an exhibit in
the San Jose State University
Library Archives. They were
locked up as a result of a 1970
proclamation by Gov. Ronald
Reagan. which suited schools
cannot
use
funds
for
memorabilia.
If the collection were put on
exhibit, the source contends, the
school would hese to pay for
insurance costs, so they were
forced to "store them."
The collection, said to be stored
on the 4th fluor, consists
Several manuscripts.
A number of first edition
books, bought in San Francisco,
some
containingSteinbeck’s
signature.
Three chairs which belonged
to Steinbeck, donated by a
relative of Steinbesit’s.
The source said
it
is
questionable whether the San
Francisco book dealer is
reputable. He also said SJSU paid
freight,
insurance
and
reupholstering costs for the three

chair
Library presto( Donald R.
Hunt and officials from the
Library Archives were not
mailable yesterday for comment.
However, James Martin, assistant
director for public services said
there is such a collection.
"We’ve had it on exhibit
before." he said. "It consists of
books and furniture and we’ve got
it set up on the 4th floor in a room
ailed the ’Steinbeck Room; "
He said the collection was
gathered by the "Steinbeck
Committee" in the English
department.
Concerning the proclamation,
Martin said. "I think I’ve heard
of it before. but I’m sure we had
the artifacts in question well
before 1970."
He said the school could not
insure the collection because "the
bill would be enormous."
"I think that prodamation was
aimed at Berkeley. I think
Reagan was sore at the University
of California at Berkeley for
amassing huge amounts of first
edition books. The Steinbeck
collection is yEry small compared
to some of theirs."
He said the collection is not
open to the public.

Spartaguide
Today
Demonstration: A lecture, film, and
demonstration entitled "The Art Of
Crunese Panting’’ *ill be presented at
II 300 on on the S U Art Gallery
Concert The New York Carnerata will
appear in concert this evening at 8 in
Morr,s Dailey Aduitorium Tickets are
SI tor SJSU students and 62 fOr the
general pub’.

To the Unoyersoty Theatre at 6 p
Admission is St tor SJSU students and
52 thr the general public
Extuatt: Magnehc editing typewriters
hy Redactron will be shown today
from 10 a m until a pm on BC I All
are inwted to observe

People ’shi’ILT",
311145 Sucteq. ,oncludcii Peek.
"gross and learn responsibility’ The share is open from 9 a.m. to
with the aid of San Jose’s chapter 5
p.m.
Monday
through
of the Drug Abuse Prevention Saturday.

By GAIL SHI01401TO
dem of
Charging the presets
social reform is inadequate. John
Maher, former ex -convict and
president of Ddancey Street
Foundation proposed yesterday
his alternatives to prisons.
Speaking before 30 persons in
conjunction with the A.S.
sponsored 21st Century Fair.
Maher explained the role of
Delancey Street Foundation, a
non-profit organization in San
Francisco which teaches ex convicts and drug addicts
technical skills which enables
them to function back in society.
The organization, founded two
years ago by the 33-year-old
speaker, is composed of 210
people of different races and ages.
It also is based on the members’
own working philosophy, not
social reform theories, said
Maher.
"We
and
believe
work
productivity come first, that
creativity," said Maher. "In order
to succeed in this society, we must
provide our members the
technical skills they desperately
need."
In achieving this goal, the

organization has started its own
businesses in which the exounvicts and drug addicts work,
Maher said.
They include a restaurant.
flower shop, garage. construction
oompany and moving company.
all located in San Francisco.
Other reform proposals which
Maher spoke about include:
paying all prisoners who work
to let them get their families off
welfare.
changing the educational
system to emphasize technical
skills rather than "intellectual
bullshit."
using pnson manpower to
tackle problems such as cancer
and sickle cell anemia instead of
using inmates as guinea pigs.
giving prisoners the opportunity to emigrate to other
countries for employment.
He maintained such reforms can
result only through high’
integrated
disciplined,
organization because "the day of
the single ethnic group has passed
due to the largeness of the
economy and the population"
He also believes social workers
should not be paid.

Come In or cell today for
poreonel quotation on Insurance for your oar or
motorcycle.

CSIS/
404 S. Third SL
289-06111

CAMPUS
INSURANCE
SERVICE

Upetelre-corner
3rd and San Saived3r

An "original" moon rock will be
on display in Duncan Hall this
week. The lunar rock WU brought
from the moon by Apollo II
astronauts Edwin Aldrin and Neil
Armstrong.
The rock is encased in glass and
will be on view on the second floor
of the large science hall near the
elevators.

MORE’S
PIPES

.t 4: ,.,.. ,. . _
7,. .,__ _.
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Sio where elc in the bay area
can you !Ind ;.liese unique
handmade pipes at such low
prices tome in and see host
much you can save.
5ti’ F
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sante ( lara

I :Ito
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WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

’murk Thurs. May 17
Te. 9:30 to 3:00
OUTSIDE STUDENT
Imam
UNION

APPRENTICE & MINORITY PENS - STUDIO Si UNION ADDRESSES - WHERE TO GO

TWA is what trave should be.
OVERNIGHT PASS
GUARANTEED ACCOMODATIONS

U.S.A.-CANADA-MEXICO

$5.25 A DAY

GOT A GETAWAY’CARD? If so, you can
charge your trip (only one of many travel Mims
a Getaway Card covers). If not, see your campus
rep

EUR PE AT 5.2’A
AND NO RESERVATIONS!
TWA

card
GUM

k).

el4SS
FOR 2 0 DAYS

See urope your way. ’o rigi . sc e . u e. ’o a . vance reservations. You travel wherever and whenever you please.
And you’ll have guesthouse or student hotel accommodations waiting when you stop for the night.
It’s all part of the deal when you buy TWA’s Stutelpass a
TWA "young idea" that gives you Europe at $5.20 a day.
This fabulous low price covers:
111 Guaranteed accommodations without advance reservations in 50 European cities
M Continental breakfasts, taxes and service charges
Choice of sightseeing, theater ticket or bike rentals
European mail drop
0 Parties in major cities

Youth
Passport
ONLY ON TWA

Savings In the air savings on the ground.
The TWA Youth Passport can get you one-third off
I
on our coach fares on a standby basis. It can
also get you the best discount offered on any of
get:
you
and
TWA,
on
Fly
airlines
other
the
MUER MORE
Free benefits such as Free Horseback Riding,
Free Bike Rental, Free Meals, Free Theatre
Tickets and much, much more. Where? Great
student cities like San Francisco, London.
Denver, Los Angeles, Boston and Paris (more
cities coming). The ides Is to give you
lot more for a lot less

11th

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS

NOM TO SEE 30 RAGES Of CORD. VITAL INFORMATION TO GET YOU STARTED NOW’
SIRS S350 TO HOLLYWOOD IOU FACTS BOA 2532 HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

WITHOUT ADVANCE RESERVATIONS

moott

CHAPMAN COLLEGE

AS NEVER BEFORE THE MOVIE & TV INDUSTRY NEEDS IMAGINATIVE &
AGGRESSIVE TECHNICAL & CREATIVE TALENT’ NOW FOR THE 1st TIME
NASD FACTS ON HOW YOU CAN START AN EXCITING CAREER AS A
CAMERAMAN ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
STAGE MANAGER PRODUCTION MANAGER FILM EDITOR . ETC.
riflp owl’. CURRENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES - PAY SCALES - UNION RULES & ROADS

,Store manager John Peele, ex -addict

task of pacifying the masses
rather than instituting reform
changes."
"Our bright, sympathetic young
people are being siphoned off
from the real bread and butter
issues that deal with reality." he

Apollo 11
specimen

A CAREER IN MOTION PICTURES & TELEVISION!
HIGHLY PAID’
STIMULATING’
CHALLENGING

The Stutelpass is exactly what you need to stretch your
travel dollar and to make your trip to Europe the easy,
as- ou-like-it adventure ou’ve been waitin for.

If you
can drive it,well
insure ft for kn.

"The
psychologists
and
dergymai should take a vow in
poverty." he said. "Can you
imagine has different their social
advice would he if they weren’t
paid?"
Maher, who has been impnsoned for 10 years on narcotics
and burglary charges, also said
the 1.1. government created
Vista, the Peace Corps and 0E0
to "ditert and drain off much of
OM educated population to the

KERRIUY

/ I

Bed, Breakfast
and Bonuses in 47
European cities
TWA’s Low-Cost Tour Program For Independent Youth
Travellers .. with Advance Reservations’
INVENTIVE AND INEXPENSIVE
Today’s young traveller wants LOW-COST accommodations and travel arrangements in Europe; and MEANINGFUL. OFFBEAT entertainment, facilities and tours’
In 47 European cities, TWA and Arthur Frommer’s
$5-a-Day Tours, Inc., will provide you with advance
reservations for either simple guesthouse accommodations (rooms without private bath) or for rooms in
economy hotels (with private bath). Continental breakfast each morning; all service charges, taxes included.
PLUS valuable BONUS featuresparties, meals,
discotheques, bicycles, bullfights, motorbikes or theatre
ticketsat no extra charge’
You choose the cities you wish to visit, the length of
your stay in each city, the dates of your stay. You receive
confirmed, prepaid reservations for room and breakfast,
plus two Bonus features on a three -night stay, three
Bonus features on a five -night stay, five Bonus features
on a seven-niht sta

TWA
Your new campus Representative (Bill
Cralnford) can help you make your
getaway Call (225-7262) or your local
travel agent or (298-6600) for
reservations.

Self awareness film
-""mommlIMI110.1

%linseed’ seeks spiritual past
By JIM LNG’. I
It is funny when one looks
around at the things going on at
this week’s 21st Century Fair.
Mans of the exhibits, films, and
demonstrations resort back to the
early beginnings of time.
Tuesday’s showing tif the film
"Sunsred- is a perfect example of
this. The music deals with 21st
century youth searching for self
awareness through traditional

spiritual practices of the East.
1 he search for this awareness is
pictured through such notable
gurus as Swami Satchinanda.
Yogi Bhajan. Swami Muktanada.
Pit’ Vilayat Khan and Sufi
Samuel Lewis. Footage for the
film was shot in the United
States, India. Israel and Nepal.
The first half of the film deals
with the different gurus and their
opinions and attitudes on self

awareness All brought oui an
anti -drug opinion, as many of the
youths pictured in the film had
come from a drug, oriented
direction

Its emphasizing this pant the
film bogs down with repeated
scam of chanting, yogi positions
and peopk dancing around in
circles with each other.

the main point of self
awareness
Jo:circling to the
movie. is that those imolsrd get
into each other so that one heart
can be formed. so eweryone can
transmit on the wino: was.: length.

1 he only thing that keep, the
Film alley is the fine soundtrack
by the Sub (’hoir. The group has
fine. pure *oices that harmonize
wry well, using eery little musical
atvornpaniment.

Entertainment
Sculptures create music
Clare I rust Strut%les sculpture
1"Rodney Tictmic Midway,
Model 44" is currently on display
with the rest of his works in the
ismall gallry of the Art Building
ion campus.

esen old pop gun sounds come.
Forth front his art work.
Also in the exhibit are Peter
Connor’s imaginary characters.
Conwor’s subjects are ordinarv!
people and obscure things.

Knobs to push. cranks to Will.
and cylindriod wheels creating
sounds and music are the essence
of %trilbies current Master’s
exhibit.
Harmonicas, bells, guitar and

’Bomber’ doesn’t fit
war novel pattern
Apecial to the Daily
krill BEHAN
Anti -war novels rich in sym
bolisni and blatant condemnation
of man’s greatest folly have
abounded for years. The pattern
set by such classics as Ca tch-22 or
Johnny Got His Gun as often as
not base turned people off by the
author’s oeer-intellectualizing or
his impossible liberal philosophy
in the context of a war story. Len
Deighion’s Bomber does not fit
into that pattern.
Deighttm has written gripping
stories before, methodically
suspenseful spy thrillers such as
Ike Iperess file or Funeral in
Berlin. but neither have had the
contplexity and sheer human
drama of hundreds of individuals
locked
in
the
intricate
machinations of war, ignorant of
one another.
Bomber does t h is with a passion.
The story deals with a normal
RAF night -bombing raid on the
Ruhr industrial pocket in Gerniany during World War Two.
the sort of commonplace event
relegated to the background of
commando stories.
Deighion picks the reader up
and introduces him to dozens of

Experimental,
familiar
.
jazz tonight
Nees approaches to jazz will be
the theme of a free concert by the
Jazz Musicians of San Jose State
University tonight at 8:30 in the
Great American Music Hall in
San Francisco,
Dwight Cannon, associate
professor at SJ.StI and head of the
25-member group says the group
is one of the best he’s had.
Cannon explained the group
does not "perform." but looks to
the audience to be an integral
part of the "experience."
"The artists we have now are the
most *ereatile and sensitise
performers l’se worked with,"
said Cannon. He explained the
group not only does conventional
jazz such as Big Band, Bee Bop
and Dixieland. but also experimental sounds.
One such experimental eit
perience is when a trumpeter
plays a solo while surrounded by
balloons. Another "happening"
has the performers stationed in
the balconies of the Music Hall.

tilers :Intl ground Crew insolsed in
the raid, and drags out the in.
tense stress of men and women
who almost nightly fate death
and whose odds for survieal are
less than even the most daring
commando’s.
The British fliers. the Luftwaffe
radar men. the night fighter
pilots, anti the populace of a
small hamlet west of the Ruhr
pocket in Germany are drawn in
ommassionate terms.

Deighton weave, them together.
drawing on the hundreds of
Factors that made esen a simple
takeoff life for one crew of fliers
and death for another. Then he
plays the wild card of fate: aimed
at the industrial town of Krefeld.
the RAF raid mistakenly bombs
the hamlet we’ve been so warmly
hut not without
intoleed with
emphasizing that eten if the RAF
hail been on target. the sante kInd

refreshments will he
and handicraft displayed.
cents in adtance
I tact% are
and SI at the dole and may be
purel.ascd at Asian Amerium
mulches in San Jose Stale
I ’niversity campus.
%el,nd

would

Yet Bomber has such a probing
insight into the minds and
feelings 41( people at war that it
can’t help hut be a fine anti-war
commentary. Being just a frank
presentation of war as it is. makes
One
wonder
why man. who
%urns, such insanity, continues
to make war.

CLEARANCE!

EVERYTHING ON SALE NOW!

NO OTHER STORE OFFERS SU H DISCOUNTS
USE OUR LAY-AWAY BANKAMERICARD. ISO NAT. HAUB CHARGE

SAVE UP TO

Pp iIATENST
1299 EL CAMINO

MOUNTAIN VIEW

OPEN TO P Pm mONDAy Am, FRIDAY
SATURDAY 9A, 6 SUNDAY 10 N 3
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Imagine you are in the future
and your television screen says in
a metallic sone:
’You are *arching ’Scramble
service of
tam’
a free
Charger Card.’ This is the time
to punch up the channel of your
choice. Wing. ding. ding. ding.)
Your time is now four before.
(Ding.) Insert here. insert here.
insert here. Running to find your "Charger
Card." to punch up the channel
of your choice, a thoughthits you.
"Doesn’t that sound just ’like the
comedy record album. "TV or not
TV," by Philip Proctor and Peter
Bergman?
Yee, that’s right. It’s part of the
script from their new album. You
might remember Proctor and
Bergman as half of the Firesign
Theatre fourstmie.
Firesign Theatre is a pseudo-

intellectual corned) group. In
other words, they’re not funny at
first. and come off with weird
jokes that go by so quickly that a
second or third listening is needed
to understand their humor. And
that’s good.
They don’t tell bubble gum
tokee that are heard once and
thrown away.
Their comedy is a radio laughin
style, which throws a stew of joke:
into your face. and never expects
you to swallow the whole thing at
once.
Now Proctor and Bergman are
on their own featuring the same
comedy style as before.
-TV or not TV" explores the
world of pay telesision with a
credit card system. Punch up and
you see so many hours of
television charged on your
"Charger Card." Commercial

0
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products may he bought through
your television and mailed to your
house.
In the future. the Statue of
Liberty reads:
"-Send me your fires .. your
power metal chassis turning to
green
. and I’ll hill plc later.’’
mat’s the metallic roar.
"these words. sprayed on the
base of Our Beloved Lady with a
torch. remain eternal. because no
individual. all alone in a
democracy, has the right to
remotv them...
Next the viewer may change the
channel to any program, such as.
"Escaping from the Declining
Fall of the Roaming Umpire:
chapter XII. Police Lineup:
Salute My Boots: The Channel 85
Story; The Pills Brothers on
Drugs: The M7 Information
Show: Emergency Alert": or
watch the "Channel 85 Sign -Off"

So you’ve got your college degree. And
with it, enough kisses, head-pats and congratulations to last you the rest of your life.
What you need now is a little green
stuff. Money. Or better yet, credit.
That’s what we’ve got for you: creditand then some-to meet the world head-on.
All wrapped up in a neat package called
Gradplan.
Gradplan can set you up with a credit
line big enough to do the kind of things you
want to do. It’ll show you how to get your
checks cashed immediately when they’re
needed. How to write yourself an instant
loan. And how to take some of the pain out
of finding a job (excuse the expression),
with a really handy new booklet you’ll find
right there in the Gradplan package.
Come in. Ask for our special Gradplan
Representative. And get yourself some
credit-plus.
Out there, in the real world, you need
all that you can get.

STRTa
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Asian and American cultures.
will he combined in Ramboogie. a
exploring
dance-music -drama
Asians in America at 9 p.m. on
fit,
at the Filipino
Saturday. May
Community Center. 1135 N. 5th St.

jazz.
Asian

’ILI:1,11

"I don’t know. sir. It doesn’t
look like anywhere.’
But
Deighion has told us it was indeed somewhere for thousands.
Viewed from the myriad
eiewpoints
of
Deigh ton’s
characters, the story has no
clear cut heroes and %Mains
except war itself. Without three
literary quotes at the beginning
which clearly parallel the raid
with American bombing in
Vietnam, one would almost think
it iust another war story.

They are pictured as reluctant
heroes, pompous assew, the innocents of war, and solf-sersing
officials, all tithe and well and
intricately portrayed with the
organizations, machines. and
procedures that were second
nature to them, history to us.

Bamboogie
featured
in festival

in San Jose.
Young Japanese. Filipinos. and
Chinese will present the five -hour
fedieal of Japanese talk drums,
satirical dance, political skits and

haw been in’
flicted on simple people.
In clinical detail, drawn front
years of research. Deighion
describes the hits and misses, the
near scrapes of the fortunate and
the death of the unfortunate.
British and German alike. The
drama is played out to the end in
England when a British intelligence sergeant laments over
the bombing photos:
01

Wierd humor featured in TV
comedy album of the future

MANN of APPIIRIC Wash

POMO. Prof

It seemed only dppropriaLe for
the film to end with death and
this was horn out by the funeral of
guru Sufi Samuel Lewis. Again.
the chanting and dancing appears. weasing into the funeral
march.
-Sunseed" is an excellent film
for those into self awareness but
a, far as giving an understanding
to a ntwitx. the movie doesn’t
Ift,e :tams too strongly

"Home of the famous
Nature Burger"
rnpWrr

r ,

r, tr Ito.,
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346 K. 11606 Clara al 1116
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just before the closing prayer
"Give up this Day."
Watching television by listenine
to a mord is not a hard thing to
do, with Proctor and Bergman’s
TV albumlisten and see
an

10%
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

STAR
MOTORS
5 7Sto. Markel
an
Jioo

Present Student Body Card For Discount
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Tinnin leaps

Greg Tinnin takes ott on a 7-0 leap during an earlier
meet this season. Tinnin holds the top spot in the
conference listings in the high jump, high hurdles
and the 440 -yard relay team.

Athletic center explained

Meggyesy exposes faults
"Physical education in America
today has lost its true function as
it is nothing more than for.
malized play in the school.- said
Dave Meggsesy, oo.director of the
Enlist Sports Center yesterday
afternoon in the S.11. Ballroom.
as part of the 21st Century Fair.
The former Si, Louis Cardinal
football player said that children
who go into the school’s athletic
program with all their freedom
and expression base come out as
responding to all the
machine.
commands gisen to them.
the athletic program is in
how -to-do
essence like a
manual.- said Bob Kriegel, codirector of Emden. "They are
taught skills the same way esen
though their bodies are different."
Because many people can’t
perform these skills they become
alienated from sports. He said
that the solution was that the
coaches should emphatire getting
the body to work with the mind.
"The purpose of our center is to
work with alternative ways to
exercise, awareness programs and
sports such as judo and yoga. We
are trying to create an in.
ivircha ’We if ideas and research of

ii ,elopineni. Ni legs. I s.1,1
Meggyesy said that oser 400
people. -0 per cent it them
physical educators. base gone
through his institute which is
located in San Francisvo.

%ke are trying to 0,, incse
people the ’play to win’ attitude is
all wrong " he said. "For that
reason I’m sure Woody Hayes of
Ohio State i Wisersity isn’t going
to ask us to speak."

(Inc of the areas of research that
the 1-salen Sports (’enter is
working on is the area of
precognation.
John Brodie of the San Franvisco 4U’ers has slated that on
timassions he knows whether his
reueiser Gene Washington is
going to vats+ a past or drop it
before he has esen thrown it.
"tse been in situations on the
playing field where I’ve seen the
whole plav in my mind while still

in the huddle." Meggyesy said.
"It’s really a mind -blower."
Knegal believes that there are
mans problems in professional
sports that should he solved.
"It’s had that in ’traditional
sports’ such as football 30-year.
old men still base to go tolled at a
certain time or are told what to
eat. Instead each person should
be responsible to himself and not
worry about what a ouch is going
to say."

51 NORTH SAN PEDRO
Where Spaghetti can be fun

Dave Meggyesy

a complete dinner for $1.95
hours Mon-Thur 5-10 pm
Fri -Sat 5-12pm Sun 4-10pm
Phone 288-7488
San Jose Calif.

Tinnin outstanding

on track squad
Is iniporiant meet kw
me this year."
Any track coach would feel
He also said he WOUld like to
lucky to get an athlete who was
make the limits in the high jump
outstanding in one event.
which his gin] is to leap -2.
Hoarser. Spartan coach Ernie
Tinnin got interested in track
Bullard discovered a goldmine in
while in Minor high school in
Greg
sprinter hurdler -jumper
White Plains, New York. His
interest continued through John
the 21.yearold junior is one of
Muir High Schoid in Pasadena
the manor reasons the Spartans
where he broke the %ch.,’ high
were undefeated in dual meet
as a junior.
jump mark of
offlipetitions this sea%011.
Voted the mini saluahle permain led the San Jose State
former on the Pasadena City
University spiker squad in the
College %piker squad two years
120.yard high hurdles 113.81. high
straight. Tinnin won triple titles
jump it. -10 .1 and runs the third
at the Mt. SAC relays and
team
relay
440-yard
the
id
kg
fonfereno: meet.
40.4.
I innin was also soled the
.the three esetits gise him the
athlete 01 the meet at the state
Coast
Pacific
the
top twitch in
meet when he Ilea year won the
Athletic Association listings. He
high lump with a --(1 leap and the
will put these marks on the line
high hurdles with a 14.5 time.
during the PCAA championships
Ile was recruited to SJSU along
tonuirrow and Saturday. in Santa
with set viral tither state JC
Barbara.
champions including sprinter
I innin has lost only twice in the
Vince Breddell. triple jumper
high hurdles during a dual meet
Montena I errs and shot putter
since he was in high school which
Ken Kirschenman by Bullard to
indaines he means business when
apgrade the Spartan track
stepping into the starting blocks.
program. Si, far, the grimp hasn’t
"I wan? to make the finals 01 the
let their track cinch down.
NCAA’s in the high hurdles and
this %twin.
In total
run it in a I
I innin said.
11, R .1) vi wki.1():\

Dockery wins
one-on-one
Anyone ihat has eer seen Dose
Dockery plas. for the San Jose
State
Unisersity
varsity
basketball team soon would
realire that he is a fine team
plaser.
uesslay night in Spartan Gym.
Dockery proved. also, that he is
the hest one.on- one player
around these parts as well. as he
won the First Annual NISI One.
onOne Basketball I ournament.
defeating Eric Saulns in the finals
20-14.
Before something other than a
sellout crowd, hut a crowd that
was enthusiastic nonetheless. the
h-loot.h Dockery defeated Ken
Mickey, freshman guard from the
Spartahabes record setting team.
211.14 in his quarter-final match.
Hi% next I vponent was Johnnie
Skinner, who hail earlier brawn
Hilliard Parkinson 21 ii the taii
former Spartan sarsity teammate. exchanged baskets for the
first four minutes of their game as
the score stood at 10-10.
But from there on it was all
Dockery, as he outscored Skinner
10-2 in the next two minutes for a
20.12 win.
Saulny earned his way into the
finals by defeating Rodney Minn
22 .IM in his first game. and then
taking on Jack Ciamulin. the
leading freshman sowere on this
year’s team.
Gamulin and Saulny played It
ten minutes with neither of them
able to gain the required loin
point spread.
At the end of regulation plas it
was Saulny 14-33.
It continued to go hack and
forth between the great outside
shooting of Gamulin and the
studding and speed combination
id the smaller Saulny, until
Saulnv !many presailed 4h-41.
In the final game. Dockery had
a definite height adsantage. eight
inches to he precise. But the
hustling Saulny didn’t concede to
Ihickery. Ile gave him all he

11111minie

innin is second with 57 behind
BredvIell’s
The ofoot-2. CM-pound Tinnin
said it was hard to divide his time
equally between the three events.
Ile said he is spending more time
in the hurdles which needs more
practice.
"Fundamentally, Greg is not as
sidind as he could he in the high
jump." Bullard said. "Howeser,
he is making this up in the
hurdles where he could go into
the low 13’s isecondsi before the
season ends.’"
One of Tinnin’s fasorite opponents is en’ Spartan runner and
now with the Bay Area Striders.
George Carly. Carty. who holds
the school record in the hurdles at
11.4. has beaten Tinnin once this
season 13.- to 14.2 hut has since
lost three straight races to Tinnin
with 118 clockings.
wo 44 these races were in last
week’s West Coast Relays in
Fresno when I innin won his heat
and (hen finished third in the
finals behind two I ’CIA hurdlers.
Also in the meet Tinnin helped
the Spartan 440-relay team to it
sesvind place finish.
"Greg is a wry talented young
maw" Bullard said. "He’s shown
as a gots, attitude and we expect
fot from for a long time to

BOOK
FAIR
Sponsored by

before fiiidl.
losing out 2014.
In the consolation game for
third place honors. it Was Skinner
and Ganoilin. And for a while it
’,diked like it was newt going to
end.
After they had played lor the 10
minute regulation period, the
score stood 40-38 for Gamulin.
After over 15 minutes of play
Skinner won by a score of h5.1v0,
tor the three top finishers.
Dockery.. Saidny. and Skinner, it
inevint trophies for their outstanding play.
And for Gamulin it was the
honor of hating led all scorers
with ?; points iii three eames

Wed

9

Friend; Of The

San Jose
Public Library
Community Room
180 W. San Car os
Friday, May 18
6-9pm
Saturday, May 19
9 am - 6 pm
Buy Boo At 25 An In It
One free inch with ad

Elvis Duck

Thu

10 Mike Bloomfield

Fri

11

Snail

Sat

1 2

Snail

Sun

1 3

To be announced

Tue

1 5

Sun -Moon
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Quench your
thirst for adventure.
Discover New Spaiiada.

30 Ss. Central Compbs11
314-4000
No Cover Soo-Wed
- ..--- ------

The men of Spain sailed the seas in search of new worlds They carried the
taste of home in a wine that celebrated their glories and inspired SpSnada
New Spariada, a wine worth discovering today. A superb red wine, lightly
touched with citrus fruits It brings adventure to fine wine drinking Serve
new Spanada a taste worth discovering today
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Golfers blow lead;
second in PCAA

I call ’em
as I see ’em
Bk PAUL STEWAR I
"Tolle, or not to he. that is the question’
Thin statement was spoken by Shakespeare’s immortal Hamlet
However. it may he an appropriate metaphor when discussing thi.future of "minor" sports in the Spartan Foundation’s scheme of things
In previous years. the "minor" sport has apparently been exactly that
to the Foundation - a minor thing.
The lion’s share of the funds raised by the Foundation WW1 1,
football, followed by basketball, the major minor sports trio including
baseball, of awirsel and so on.
This year the Foundation’s goal is 5200.0(X), and for once it lookruk e
they are going to try and resolve the discrepancy that has developed
within their funding.
Precarious position
San Jose State University has the unusual and -or difficult position of
being one of the universities in the nation that doesn’t have a conference champion this year in the "Big Three" lfootball, basketball and
baseball).
It seems to he the age old crisis of money verses demand; coaches
complaining that whatever they get isn’t enough: (under% saying that’s
all they can spare. or give out.
Minore sports sparkle
Still. at SAL!, this is a legitimate and well founded complaint of the
"minor- sports.
Soccer remised all of $990 from the Spartan Foundation, while being
in the NCAA play-offs every year since 1966.
Winning their twelfth consecutive national championship, the
Spartan judo squad was alloted $2,200 this year.
Terry Kerr, first year head wrestling coach, guided the Spartan
grapplers to first place in the PCAA, producing four NCAA qualifiers
in the process. the most SJSU has ever had in wrestling. It also
produced SJSU’s first wrestling All-American, Dan Kida. It received
$700 for the Foundation.
Track and field has a current record of 6-0. their best record since the
"Sprint City" days of 1969. when they won the NCAA crown. They are
now engaged in the PCAA finals in Santa Barbara.
Supposedly, monies received by the Foundation are designated for
either a general fund, or a specific sport. This is done on the donation
itself, however donations not marked usually go into the general fund.
However, of the 10 remaining so-called "minor- sports at SJSU. the
Spartans have legitimate National Collegiate Athletic Association title
contenders, Pacific Coast Athletic Association champions, or national
champions in five of these.
Of the remaining five, three have finished second in their respective
PCAA races and one third.
Granted with the advent of the "Rogers era" in Spartan football.
SJSI! looks to also bra title contender in that PCAA race. And with the
personnel that coaches’ Ivan Guevarra and Gene Menges will have to
work with next year. basketball and baseball, respectively, should
emphasis here) be in the running.
In fact, of the "Big Three", baseball has carried the Spartan standard
to a second place finish in the PCAA race this year, the best finish for
football and friends.
Yet. the "minor- sport still seems to be neglected by the Foundation,
even though they are making strides to correct this.
"I think they realize there’s a disparity here," commented soccer
coach Julie Menendez. "and they’re trying to do something about
"We had to take money out of our budget to go to the Nationals’."
said judo mentor ‘lash Uchida. -but other sports had to do the same
thing too."
A.S. Council not hlping
The A.S. Council and Budget Committee aren’t helping matters
either. The "minor" sport, as well as all athletic funding, if A.S.
Presidents Dennis King and Rudy Leonardi have their way, will be even
more of a minor thing.
This is fine for the sports that can raise enough funds from gate
receipts to make up the difference. But it’s first degree homicide for
some of the minor sports.
So, this column is neither a shining defense for the "minor" sports raw is it a damnation of the "Big Three". In fact it should point out just
exactly what kind of athletic program we have at SJSU - excellent, in
all areas and sports.
So SJSU is either a USC power, with the resources of a Wheaton
College, or it is a USC, in the all to confining shell of a Wheaton
College.
Only the A.S. Council and the Spartan Foundation knows.

Spartans prepare
for PCAA finals
In what could he a very close
race. the Spartan track team is
preparing for the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association championships tomorrow and Saturday

triple jump and steeple chase
The Spartans on the other hand
should dominate the pole vault.
high jump high hurdles, sprints
and relays.

at IV -Santa Barbara.
"We are looking forward to a
very tight ram with Long Beach
State for the title." said San Jose
State University track mentor
Ernie Bullard. "They have several
real fine competitors in events
where we are either entered with
only one athlete or none at all
such as the six -mile, hammer

Freshman Mark Schilling will
be running the mile and 850 as
well as half miler Glenn Harmer
Vince Bredddl is entered in the
100. 2(3) and the sprint 400-yard
relay. While Greg Tinnin will
perform in the 440-high hurdles.
high jump and the 440-yard relay
[elm

"People
Pleasin’
Pizzo"

sandwiches
spaghetti
salads

brew

career
Anderegevn
Participating in the World Synchronized Games in Belgrade. Yugoslavia mil be San Jose Stale
University students JACKIE DOUGLASS (left) TERRY ANDERSON (center) and SUE BAROSS
members of the Santa Clam Aquamaids.
The trio, who has helped the team vin several indoor and outdoor tides as well as receiving several
individual awards will also perform before Princess Grace in Monaco and show their skills in Santa
Clara’s sister city in Portugal. Santa Clam.
Miss Andersen, a sophomore majoring in special education, who has won first place awards in solo:
compulsory and dual competition said that it takes a lot more practice to .vynchmnized swimming than
aist turning summersaults in the water
Miss Douglass. a graduate P.E. major came from Belleville. III. to California because she knew
Aquamaids was one of the best teams in the country.
"If you are going to work at a sport, you might as well he where you can learn the mast." said Miss
Douglass. the 1972 junior national solo champion.
Freshman Sue Barons, twice regional solo champion, said that because the hard work required from
nod; Ao.1141en the Aquarnatits vu, the
,ektched warn in the nation

10-2 am
Every Friday rine. with
presentation of your Student
Body Cardii

MARANTZ 4 CHANNEL
$507
4430
(599.95)
4415
(399.95)
$335
$422
(499.95)
4100
$253
(299.95)
2440

*eat
SHERWOOD RECEIVERS
$331
(429.95)
58900a
S7200
(339.95)
$279
(219.95)
$111
57100a
$7050
$150
(174.95)

SONY COMPONENTS
STR 7065
(499.95)
$426
SOR reso
(329.50)
$273
src 7000
(589.50)
$499
SOD 2050
(99.50)
$84
ST 5130
(345.50)
$293
$1 5150
(249.50)
$210
ST 5055
(169.50)
$145
ra 2000F
(579.50)
$449
TA 3200F
(369.50)
$305
TA 3130F
(249.50)
$204
TA 1130
$328
(399.50)
TA 1150
$196
(229.50)
PS 5520
(159.50)
$132

Wollensak 303

266-0217

Any large pizza

MARANTZ SPEAKERS
$119
7
(179.00)
60
(139.00)
$93
SG
199 001
$68

0,57E-E1 I

1111.18P shay,
,1114.0110i.M
1,41,u 1011.0
I I If

"RED vt

PIONEER RECEIVERS
(469.95)
$388
SX828
$330
(399.95)
SX727
$272
(329.95)
SX626
$215
(259.95)
53525
$165
(199.95)
53424
PIONEER 4 CHANNEL
038000 (569.95)
$456
034000 (379.95)
$304

BIAY SHORE
BArSEKEEAe., ’
141.1rd
"[MKS 51
RED 55(11.1 IN Si"

f

"V1 HAT’S ’IRE:
51 51 TER 551111
111:1.1:15"
PIONEER TURNTABLES
$240
ALAI
(29995)
$124
(14995)
PLA35
(999y)
PL12D
$82
PIONEER SPEAKERS
R700
(229,95)
$157
R500
(15995)
$100
1119 95)
ago
R300

KENWOOD COMPONENTS
KT11005
(369.95)
$296
KAS004
Kr000s
KA6004
KT4005
1014004
K$700

1111111111111111

DUAL TURNTABLES
$164
(225.00)
1229
$124
(169.50)
1218
$89
12155
(125.00)
$79
((09.50)
1214

C1111111111n
v.

170000 0 0

(369.95)
(269.95)
(279.95)
(199.95)
(189.95)
(25995)

$296
$218
$226
$161
$161
$210

PIONEER CASSETTE
CT4141
$216
126995)
PIONEER REVERE
$102
(129951
5R202W

IJBL
1131 SPEAKERS
Wetted demo speaker.,
savings up to 15.c

$205
$227
$173
$140
$145

$77
$44
$35
$31

BSR TOTAL TURNTABLES
8103
$154
(239.95)
(141.95)
$111
610AWX
$61
(100.00)
51043
(80001
$44
3103

Rectilinear

DC/10

SPEAKERS
(299 00)
(279 00)
(139 00)
(99.50)
(79 50)

$209
$199
$105
$60
$63

ccoita,144

SUPER

SALE

LOOK FOR THIS TAG AND SAVE, AT THE

4011
51.555
SLOSS
42M/S
SL7211
SLIM
ZER0100

TURNTABLES
(49.95)
(64.95)
(84.95)
(90.85)
(109.95)
(149.95)
(199.95)

SPEAKERS
(389.00)
400
(249.00)
601
(199.00)
201
ISO
(139.00)
(89.00)
100
SO
(55.00)
73 MICROTOWER (60.)

$37
$47
$61
$49
$79
$107
$143

$316
$205
$161
$113
$74
$49
$42

MOST FANTASTIC SALE

IN HI Fl HISTORY!!!
Cash in on over $100,000.00 in fabulous
brand name demos being rotated out at the
lowest prices in Boy Area hi-fi history! Every
one in perfect condition. Many with just
HOURS of actual use. ALL with FULL FACTORY
WARRANTIES of up to 3 FULL YEARS ON
BOTH PARTS AND LABOR.

Don’t let your friends miss out either Give
them a call and tell them to hurry to Col Hi Fi
Thursday, Friday. and Saturday, May 17 to 19,
and save as never before on the BIGGEST
names in hi fi It’s the first time 5 complete
stores of demos have been sale priced at once
.... don’t miss iti The earlier you ornve, the
better.

5 storewide inventories of demos to choose
from. If you don’t sere what you really want at
the Cal Hi Fi near you, we’ll call the other
locations to make sure you are completely
satisfied, and reserve what you wont for you.

A small deposit can hold your selections until
you’re ready for them. Or, simply us* your
BankAmericard, Master Charge, or Cal Hi Fin
easy ON -THE -SPOT CREDIT.

RECEIVERS
1369,95)
STEREO
"’Agog
(229.95)
STA3070
(31995)
to
(189,95)
Sias
1159.95)
"04010
STAN)

Great sound hos NEVER been a bargain like
this before!
1 968-1121$
’"
10 opt
0
70
"I"
otos
c
0.
47
OW/
9. so %V
1314
sios,oes
1
tAOU
if01"
oso
0 6011431,
rooy 0 a .I.A00 51Charge it!
ctSc72q Use your BANKAMERICARD’
09."1"
SISW"
MASTER CHARGE, or REVOLVING TERMS

Th. items listed here ore junta fraction of what
you’ll find. Prices shown in (parentheses) are
new prices, followed by the incredible SALE
PRICE. You can SEE your fantastic savings!

SPEAKERS
(159.95)
101
(99.95)
102
(89.95)
3011
103
(69 95)

"ClIARI

"FIS I v ttl

I COCKTAILS PITCHER BEER
ANCHOR STEAM BEER
HAPPY HOUR FROM 3-7 PM
SUBMARINES FROM 49c
; FUN MUSIC POOL TV *
*****

SONY

STEREO TAPEDECKS
(99500)
$750
TC11150
$413
(579.95)
TCSII0
(449.95)
$330
TC64011
(229.95)
TC3S3D
$192
$168
119995)
TC280
4 CHANNEL TAPIDECK
TC277/4 (399.50)
$289

AU DEX

OFF

"WO MO Salt Is1-14
"SIK 1 I I OILGGLitl

CORNER 3rd & SANTA CLARA

thursday, friday,
and saturday
only

$

CARRIAGE SQUARE
1535 Meridian Ave.

,,,,ritun NOW,
"uOS
GREEN’
-511E5;1 REV5IN(.11(.111 51 1111 1-1)1.1
1)1 1 Ili 5% mil 11’
.114 HU, irl
11.111.
:SO
TROPICAIRE I

The Spartans suffered that of,
had day that proved to he then
demise. There was a swing of It,
strokes from the end of the first
day’s play to the final scum
"We just faltered the last round
with a couple of high sores,
coach Jerry Vroorn stated. "Thai
did us in.
’IBS(’ just played better than

PIONEER

Dual

STEREO CASSETTE
4760
(269 95)
(259 95)
4780
4770
1199951
119995)
475$
TRACK DECK
(169.95)
ROSS

El RANCHO DIRVE-IN

AtIVIITRIMINE *AMON

OKENWOODIk

t-47-4F77-zwc )(-)r-5

Introducing Friday Nile Entertainment
FOLK -SOLO GUITARIST
JULIUS JAMES
8-10 pm

ir
z
city

University 441, Lis Angela State
University 951. and lIniversity ii
the Pacific 410.
The 49ers swept both the team
and individual titles last year

TROPICAIRE II

KENWOOD RECEIVERS
6140a (599.95)
$493
$425
6170
(549.95)
(499.95)
$301
7200
$319
(399.95)
6200
$279
(349.95)
5200
$224
4200
(279.95)
$192
(239 951
3200

MARANTZ STEREO
1.1344
(1200.00)
19
5464
(549.95)
2270
$380
(449.95)
2245
$295
(349.95)
2230
$228
(269.95)
2220
2010
(199.95)
$171
$334
(395.00)
3300
$399
(595.00)
1200
$334
(395.00)
1120
$169
(199.95)
1060
$126
(149.951
1030
$362
(429.00)
120
115
(249.95)
$211
110
(179.95)
$132
(149.95)
$126
105
$.111
(495.00)
250
$334
(395.00)
240

tither Spartan scores were Dean we did !hey showed mine posse
May 231. Kim Porter 232. and under pressure.- he sioncluded
Coach Vrinim will now pick II,
Don .1 hanies 241.
golfers liislimpete in the National
I he final team standings were
Collegiate Athletic Association
1.1451’ 404. San lowe State
championships June 14 through
I ’nisersit) 410. Fresno State
21 I he tourney will takeplece in
r nisersity
421.
CC - Santa
Barbara 427, San Diego State Stillwater Oklahoma. Oklahoma

The Pacific Coast Athletic
Assisialion golf championships
lasted a day kW long as far AS the
Spartan Golf team is concerned.
Leading by 10 strokes after one
round and three strokes after the
second round. the linknien lost
the title by six strokes to Long
Beach State University.
I he s4 hole tourney was played
on the Silserado South Course
last Monday and Tuesday.
Mike Krenti of LBSI. made it a
sweep by taking the indisidual
title with a six swer par 222 on the
ti.h 14-yard layout.
The Spartans Phil Barry
finished in a second place lie with
Beau Baugh uI L HSU. Barry shot
-c---’2-224 and Baugh fired 7n-2-224.
.
lint Knoll finished seventh with
-4.-5.78.22". and Mark Lye
plated eighth with 7’ -E. SO T:EK

$292
$253
$153
$156
$133n

.55
2

if%
OW
Do’t 03-4666
CREEK 1136-11291
SWANS

CI
%Ai
00.
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Fiction cure for overpopulation? Veteran’s benefits
Ns 11.51)4 .01.411 At
Four iris’s human beings might

She dress iaTiritis cosidusions
from four futuristic nisei’, "Half

will

it the second L.-solution LA

happen, men if it is the grim-

human race is portrayed."

0)141

plausible lumen*, 14

Past Human.- by T.S. Bass, "The

in

she

mest:’ In this novel, a mutant

Turning from fiction to reality.

Wanting

suggested. might be the way T.S.

sirus appears and kills off most of

Ms. Mills stated she saw some

.rowds. 31 ravel to cannibalism.

Burgess. "Boise New World." by

Bass

the world’s population.

hope in

and 4, curls thor parental instinos. ao:ording 10 Stephanie

Aldous

Human."

Seed."
Husks.

by

Anthony

and

"Earth

Abides,- by George Stuart.
"All of these nosrlists seem to

Ms.

nationally

became

Mills

known lour years ago when she
at

speech

gate the saledictors

Mills College where she said she
,ould neser base a child

pause

was

at

San

Jose

Ms.

Mills

stated.

"They all haw some sort of super
state gmerning the people."
less tube babies?

g

tions,

speculates

in

"Half

"This

sort.

Ms.

Mills

She cited Huxley’s -Brew New

"It

is

unimagineable
would

spoke to about 30 people in the

tions.

population." she said.

Room on "How

to Survive the Population Bomb."
"We must learn to be able to
the

think

unthinkable

in

ap-

proaching these problems." she

not

the

to

state

control

Wd control!’

"It is necessary in societies of so
many people for there to be some

that

want

She

in

"The

people

were

how

explained
Seed,"

kind of accepted hierarchy OTCT

Wanting

eserybody." she said.

drafted into the army and sent off

"A great mass of humans such

to die in fighting an anonomous

thinking this way about the future

as will be on this earth in coming

enemy in a phony war in order to

are science fiction writers.

years

said. "And those that are best at

isenon tells all?
Because this is a future fair, Ms.
Mills said she researched science
literature

fiction

looking

rivssible insights into what
holds

future

in

store

for

for

will

be

irresistable

to

"Of course the government is

admitted this siew was indicative

creating phony wars for people to
die in today." she stated. "but

of her gosernmental biases.
"The

scientific

breeding

of

people is also common In novels
future."

Ms.

Mills

the

about

the

stated. "And of course we know

the

that this Can be done."

human race
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CLIANING" Fill Market
14$
may 1 tin 10 00-2 00 on its St SPOnsoled by Co-roc. Sign up tor SPACE
10 50-2 00 in front of Student Union or
call 9062613
SHAkLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1515
s..ipp.ements ,Instant
2,ta C 2,m E Catchon etc
’,,,6111,1016 Iffamc II L etc
vmauty Aids
ntainired Shampoo etc
4 me, Rhoades 297.3866

LOVE YOUR 5055
t
,
Are you, own boss
.

sirs
visside
iiir incentoyea ere an,ple
listrinutor nas ailfereni goats 14
apprOacnes the tact Mat our
611,rel producle really are Ole finest iS
reflected in our
ityPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
mesa liouree wit
BLOW 00119 MINT)
Please meim e ornperisons
Wr) on, ask you to do a time research
nature we let you sponsor in
JOHN & MARY
466 So 5th .2
1065
GUYS AND GALSI
aueee-age HALLE T crass 61
illhotra srnani 01 Ballet Basic tecnn.1/11
begin -cog dancers Smell
,ei.
lasses inaividual allentinn Beverly
oant Director 241-130u
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION?
.011,000 01.15 ,J11/ help ;air me Spartan
IJAIr ittlinnuons alter 2 p
If T-3161
DO you 1004 S programs hereon Cam.
11115’ it not 10o I ti1tnn away tor the
.1rot,,, Imam Appty Ill Inc AS nice

SEXY 14 CHIV. IMPALA Fact air. PS PB
Ill. brakes lo miles, ex cond See toapprec $699 Call 227-2739
’71 PINTO 2000 cc, duel cares wigs.
Gd Corkg . many extras 51.500 C811736/647 or 739-1413

FREE MOVING BOXES & WOOD

43 SPRITE 1200 cc Eng recently rebuilt
$400 Rich 356-3624

4 ..,166y
BoDEUA ESPANA
"Yoe., IL Wu.* Making
(140 *9 4th

la OPEL WON. 1500 Must ,411, going
in army Very gOOd pond LAW rrid
5700 offer 225 9148

KIM & THING is an ki ous tO sit-crW-you the
tnings that THING Castor you THINGS
includes everything you need from
bicycle bags to cigarette papers THING
opens every weekday between 12 noon to
..1U PM and located at corner of S 9th
t William St
HUMANITY lent dying of thirld but of
tack of lore. How do we relearn to love?
How do we find ourselves and fulfill our
potential in this dehumanizing world?
The SEARCH FOR SELF. 12 contort,
Porary tams to be sheen lour Monday
evenings in May will explore various
answers to these question’. encounter
movement. communal hying sensory
awareness. ParliPSYch01091. 1448461 meditation,
perception,
back,
benanorism Each evening Will conclude
%VIM Mall group discussions Mondays.
7 30. Student Union. Serum Ward $8
Students, (10 rag i Single $250 Student
For tickets or further in4350 rag
formation call the Humanist Community
of San Jose 294-5017
STARNILL ACADEMY Offering rnernOrial
day lifestyle weekend Planning v Building model community in redwoods
twenty participants For into write
NOW 1492 Starhill Rod WOOCISICHI, Cal
SPROUT SANDWICHES Jinseni tea hot
or cold NATURAL FOOD STORE 1266
sai novvann,
WED CINEMA BILLY JACK with Tom
Lough. 4 Oeiores Taylor May 16.3.304
1.10 PM MO Auditorium SOS
L’Ofiric

CINEMA -THE TRIAL"

silo per web ijUAR ANTE E
SALES MANAGER
10 hi, a week
Sat 9 I
Sun ’Ill dark
Mon Ito dark
Toes 4 ’odors
Tires 4 towrk
Wed 4 toaark
9reen Thurrib Lawn Service
245 4910

’AUTOMOTIVE
1977 V E G GT. a speed. silver w black
stripe, 13.000 ml, 71 MPG, S1950
cash or continue payments. 209 6677
after 5 Pm
FOR SALE. 40,,(111 16.2 E merlon, dith,
J/6.4413
55 PONT LI MANS 32*, HUM, lapsed
Sea waves water pump & timno peer
SO, "-811/2 or toessea
19-21111 614W Camper 620 5 Inn ev
or ’ales note BY 799 Bldg 0 (Neer
.4nry
OATSUN Good shape Reliable UM
Uall Flits 275-9019
1111111M stet., wagon & 15709W BUG.
tf
.^ t- Rail otter GA,
006., , 14

ee

Ms. Mills spoke lastly of "Earth

14 CHEVY Standard six. SI75 or best
offer 197 1681
’65 DODGE DART, 4 door, Automatic,
cloOd condition. S250 Call 258 6199
VOLVO ’61 544 Restored, new motor.
shiny red Fstbk
New everything,
radals. Sp Mint 5995 247 4947
’77 VEGA GT. 4 speed, silver w black
, 21 mile per dation
stripe, 13.000
11.950 Cash or continued payments
289 8677 after
’67 VW SEDAN. E sin! pond AM radio.
rachals Best offer Over 5750 Call Rich
291 8067 betwn 5 7
’48 CHEVROLET 2 door 1275 or best
’60 CHEVROLET 1 door 5275 or best
offer Call 791 3735
’

HELP WANTED
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID
PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFiCIENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND, DISTRICT MANAGER 406354-9227
NEED GIRL tor light clerical
housecleaning Also handyman tor
yardwOrk & painting Flexible flours
al 65,n, Call 247-3330 or 247-8477
MASSEUSES-Earn TOP {Owen while
training Day or night shift or part-time
V.I.P. HEALTH SALON, Fremont 794E642
PRETTY GIRLS wanted to dance go-go
at a club with ciass NO TOPLESS Stan
4100 nr Must 00 owe 21 years
Auditions deity 292-5680 San Jose THE
Hir-HuLisiER 580 MERIDIAN AVE
.
_
VOLUNTEERS POP SUMMER SCHOOL
CREDO- in areas of Art. Music. Drams.
Science for 1,111 week Day Camp. See or
call Joanie Martino. Activities Oftice ext
72972
ATTINTION
PIOPLE WHO LPN 14110011
Full-tirne summer lobs avail showing
OMMIty items to single working ims
Management Opportunities
Must have own transportation
For Interview Call Collect
14151 832188119-1 PM
Mail WOMEN 121-35). needed as
couneelors for fine High Sierra private
dins camp to teach Wale...Ming Arts &
Crafts.
English-Western ECludalion.
Lxyrnnastics & Typing-Newspaper flow Prot 6/15 - 5122 Ph 1415)967-4297
FRIDAY FLICKS ’,LAY MISTY FOR Mr
STARRING CLINT EASTWOOD MAY N.
15 10 PM MORRill DAILY AUD. ADM,
NI
RIFLERY INSTRUCTOR 121 -35)
nurchseng spent
stabienend, a
oisnwesher needed for High Sierra

Ken Bisio

Abides" and said "it is the most

VW TUNE-UP
ADJUST VALVES
CHECK POINT& PLUGS
SET TIMING
255-2463 after 6 PM

’72 SUZUKI 500 ExCellent condition Getting married and must sell $1300 or beat
otter Call 379-1281

Patrick E. Carr. commander -in chief

of

Veterans

14

Foreign

Wars, was one of the officials who
testified

before

committee

a

last

veteran’s
March

in

Washington.
The following are some of II,
most significant provisions of the
proposed Administration budget.
which, as a fiscal year begins July
I ,
Medical care is to be
in

the

average

reduced

daily

patient

census in VA hospitals.
VA medical
scheduled

for

1.6

Medical

allowances reduoed by

Program which currently has 38

$54 million.

percent

good job this year. I’d consider

Planning

program," King said.

Agency

tASPA).

King

said

Personnel

Donna

Lai

will

Officer

submit

Mrs.

Sanford’s name to A.S. Council

be

for apprise! Wednesday evening.

research

to

seterans.

Mrs. Carol Sanford is A.S.
President Dennis King’s choice to
he new director of the A.S.

VA hospitals.

decreased by almost S6 million, or

Vietnam -era

King names
board choice

is

percent

reduction, which will affect staff’
patient ratios in

and a cut of almost one million
from thr Public Employment

replacing incumbent Jay Marder.

employment
a

Burial

im
poundments of veteran’s grants

pensions.

non-sersiceconnected

research activity).

population."

30 hrs. week
Sat. 9.6
Sun 11 to dark
Mon. 410 dark
Tues. Ito dark
Wed. 4 to dark

416-6912
-JAGUAR 30 Sedan 1985 Reconditioned Excellent guarantee $2.150
Feldman 277-2396 Days

will

new

for

Mrs.

Sanford

is

the

project

"She’s

done

a

tremendously

her the life blood of the merall
Dr. Daniel Garr’s graduate dass
in urban planning problems has
been

putting

together

the

Campus Community Plan under
the sponsorship of ASPA. Mrs.
Sanford has

been

coordinating

work on the ’various areas of the
transportation, open space and
recreation.
economic

WANTED-63 Fora Faulting or Mercury
Comet Needed for parts 241-6705

THIS ONE’S A 111001E1’59 Ford Galatia
Huns occasionally good lor parts $75 or
/Ps1 otter Call Mary 225-1380
_
64 FORD custom 6 great transportation.
udod mechanical condition. $300 Call

1974

calls

manager

5100. per wk. GUARANTEE
SALES MANAGER

17 TR-4A New engine. new paint new
quages and interior Pertection plus.
Come and see 243-0135

of

year

fiscal

million to be taken from

also

Community Plan. King said she
has worked well with both ad-

VW SEDAN, Rebuilt 1700 snide Brand
new parts Ex cond $900 Call any hour
277-8787

67 OPEL, 7 DOOR WAGON
XLNT COND, ENGINE LIKE NEW.
TAPE SET UP $650 CALL VARRIAN
289.9367

the

$233

Adnilllisl ration s

just to maintain present levels of

NEED IMMEDIATELY
Ind.vidualS for insurance sales with
management potential. part time school year full time
summer,
salary 21. COmmiSSiOn For interview
call Jerry Hill at 2672100 or 2700893

---

- - - -

claimed the proposed budget for

tic
budget

the

controlling

of

-,MOKERS
.,nenrs ayairaore
lara 24,9073 eves

.1

control.

reduced by $1641 million.

they are not yet doing a credible
job

LArrip June 15 -Aug 11 Pm 1415i 9674297

.
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the recent

"threaten seteran’s benefits."

In most science fiction novels of
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lmunhum

anarchist scenario." she said. "In

"hybreds".

World" in which people are bred

S.0

feasible
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only

special pull are allowed to have
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is

hese children, and only those with

part of the 21st Century Fair and
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In this book, birth permits must
be issued to people who, wish to
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some

at

population."

tuber

appear threatened

the

.tirsise the impending population
now arc I ’shrink 1. learn to the

Mills
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People ’,emus :’
One method .of regulating birth

UNUSUAL WORK OPPORTUNITY
tor Married Students Full time
summer work, part time winter work
plus scholarship program Call 259
5354 for interview on Fr, May II, 1973
For Interview Call Collect
’lima Mors,/ 11
751 5750 or
837 8886 eves

FOR SALE

PRICED TO SELL
Sota-converts to bed & rattan bookshelf.
call 578-1481 atter 5 per
DOWN BAGS, 21 lb goose, excellent
Cond 545. Ampex Causal recorder 20
watts with speakers and !apes $65. call
286-3339 Phil or Mary
BLACKLITE PO
51 50 PATCHES
15r. itH INCENSE 25-290 PIPES $1 00
h UP RADIOS 53 95 & UP LEATHER
,riuDS BINOCULARS $2200 8 UP
ill ACKLI 11 COMPLETE 10 01115 4
51195 STROBE LIGHTS 517 95. GAS
i)Lu BULB 53 95 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
0111 71146 St 98 & UP T-SHIRTS $200
LAGH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando 1
liv from SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE 1100111 you 11 wee
RECYCLE a difterent used bookstore
Recent paperbacks at OPtICS Best Sci-P,
selection in Bay Area Records too We
have Me books you want & need It best
prices in town Yes we buy & trade books
& records RECYCLE 235S0 1st St 286
ht i5
--- - SAVE THIS AD’ Before you purchase
costly Stare equip retail check yrus for
discount prices to SJS students lOn all
you, 0ee031 EVe guarantee the lowest
hoes in the Bay Area on such narnm as
-iansui Pioneer Marantz Term Dual
etc Call us tor weekly Specials too, 2920094 or 252.2028
A MILLION USED BOOKS paperbacks
.PlIcel and ,agazineS Neal old
hookstore largest in Santa Clara Valley
’928 yfincichurl
twice
le.1
1-1
.1
,A.
ph,
0,1,11,5110
:arse., 4 HP
$1 150 Ph

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER
400 PEA POUND
ANY AMOUNT Ph 293-2914
FOREIGN

LANGUAGE

THE LOST Fir A MARKET SJ variety
’at St nn 293-2323
T.,0U116..;

01

mil.et66,01

Ski5 A 800T S - "r’20001.1
’

.0

$

e1-412

HOUSES, WOMEN for summer 6 next
school term Fireplace. garbage disposal.
ret 8 freezer. volley ball & tennis court
WIll accomodate groups ot 4 6. & I Call
at 4u6 So 1 Rh St
2 BORM. Apt $135/month or Studio
595/month. 601 S. 5th SI. See mgr. 05 or
call 295-0890 or 258-0617.

ONE NORM. UNITS
S115 Well lutrushed 480S 6th
$115 Freshly painted 600 S 9th
WHAT IT Nil
Deluxe Furn. Apts
2 bdrm. 250th $140 mc :slimmer
148 E Witham St 998-2494
LARGE 2 bdrm. 2 bath, turn apts Now
rentrng for summer. $110. See at 508 S
Ill?] St Call 294.1388 winter rates 3150
TOWNHOUSE WEST? barns turn 3 tun
ii.mitns $130 Built-in washing machine
11121

LARGE RM in pyt home for t or 2 male
students near SJSU 297-6079
PRIVATE ROOMS tor male students.
usplex. 1,2 blk SJSU. summer &
snare liu rrn . kit etc 297-6079.
3 BORN, HOUSE I block SJSU Avail
Summer & Fall Upper dor women 297E079
NEED 1 or 2 people to share my luxury
Opt idtshwasher. sauna, healed p00115
etc i For appose 2 months Male or fernsle Gall 2467081

7 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
Nice. Spacious house Close to cam
pus Available June 1st. Call 294 2009
ATTRACTIVE. LARGE, CORNER room
in quiet hOrne Ideal for study Parking
sitchen env near campus Serious
mature men $15 ino 288-9154

SUNNY LARGE 2 bdrm apt wmarpehng.
hirn 2 ba 5155 summer rate 439 S 4th
st Call 998-8619

mn 4

not 3

1 06

need St SJ

SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Gnist atmosphere linen & maid service color
t v Known env tile snowerti parking
Center of eCtikity 237 E San Fernando
569 to $89 mo 295-9504 or 293-5345
_LA DONNA APTS,
nedradm aPts turn $130. unfurn $120
w *new carpets Quiet atmosphere near
Me campus 385 5 4th St Call Ben 2886363 or John 359-5708
UNIVERSITY CLU5-Co-0cl Beautiful
house fireplace grand piano color 1 V
,OCreetiOn MOT kit priv maid linens
parking courtyard includes Continental
Breakfast FrOn, $79mo 202 So 11th
293-7371
IMIDROOM NOUN* Across
street from COM pug ?Willits Of unfurn
Faculty preferred Call 354-4383
111011
Large studro Sep Study room
Healed pools turn ifcCerpille
5 min from campus
siliCluded
797-1200
FOR RENT:
apartment.
Cali 272-0295

2

Lisa

bedroom furnisher/
$33 South 10th Stmt.

LARGE MOUS& party turn for B. $200
summer. 5320 rag HOUSE tor 4.2 bdr
$130 sum UNIT for 2870 sum $100 nog
S Ilth & San Carlos. 248-3023 or 7355479

3 5/4 50 CAMERA MANIYA C IS
LENS’ 55 105 250 mm w/LUNASIX LITE
ME TER Plus many extras Cell Ken aft 7
PM 775-9454

660 FURNISHED STUDIO
All Waddle included Clean & parktng
Men only 620 So 3rd St

NEW 0141Eill’S WETSUiT. LARGE
LONGJOHN Make offer Call John
215 9342 before 10 am. alter 5 pm

FEMALE ROOMATES WANTED for
summer andior /all 7 bdrm 2-story
noose 4 rooms available June 1st
551 almo per room Call 289-1744

11108 FURNISHED STUDIO
Constituent to campus
1930 South 9th St
FROM Vienne New rooms across the
campus Kit env. util pd. Men at 99 S. 901.
Women 2758 10th St Many estras that
INGIN
must be men SUMMER
JUNE 1st Iran 340 OPen derlY for rnPeC
son Call 295-8514 295-8526 or 2S19686
FINERSNT. One months Free Rent to
students with Smooths rental agreement

SUPER LARGE I bdrm
apts
wicarpeting Furnished $135/rno
atahrher rates $115 439 S 4th St Call
998-8619
AIR-COND. Summer rates. 2 & 3 brims
5135 100160 Large. Modern, 8953.11th,
3.611 275-1974
HOUSE, Porn, 2 bdrm $225 all ail. pd.
150 So 121n St 225-8674 after 5 PM.
FOR RENT
I B Rand StudroS
Quiet w w carpets Turn
Pool and Recrea Room
Summer Rates
670 So 9th St S J 751 M17
2,3, & 4 BORM HOUSE for rent across
street campus turn Summer rate.
354 4363
2 SDRM, furnished apt near campus.
Want year round tenants Reasonable
rates Call 252 7143
CHEAP - 7 bedroom furnished tust
SI30 year round rate available June
Water & garbage pd SSO returnable
dep Pets OK Quiet,
blk from
library .18 5 4th 287 7387
SUMMER RATES
bdrm house 6125
bdrm house S150
6 bedrrn apts from 560
Cell now for bargains
287 4900
U,RuN2 ev3pbted,o,,ne sb,dsorrronM58t7h bdstrrri,,,,Srn,
105

lilt,

in

Arne:US UtIlititS
Ph 775 9367

ROOMMATES needed to share large
house during summer (150 mo.)
possibly Fall Come by 210$. 13th St .
or call (4011 998 9716
1 BEORM, Apt. New Shags w
19 Pd Furn 751 S. 2nd St., No. 4, 793
7796
STUDIO AVAI
. July & or
August. 3105 Burbank area OPen
beamed ceiling and loft Backyard
Call Robert or Candy. 2969702
2 BEDROOM furnished Apes Summer
rate SIOS 4515 Ninth SI Call 7899943
or see mgr. No 6

are:

housing,

facilities.

Studio, Morn. near campus utilities
Pd 140 S 10th St 580 Ph 725 9367

TEACHER CALL 244-6444 AFTER 030
MARY BRvNER

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bcfrm. apt.
for summer. 550 rno . 427 S. 5th St., P40.
10, or call Ralph 286.8712.

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Call Esche s 2512596

Representative Bilr Crewtord 1225-72621
:an help IOU make vow GETAWAY Fly
et 30n 0th TWA Youln 04116110,1 6 We
,up 10 24 nhanIns 10 Day 0,10 a FREE
..)E TANA, CREDI‘ CARD Cali 225,
-25-2 for informat,on alter 5 00 296-6600
id, ,eservat,ons On yO,,OCIII ’MVO soon,

VICTORIAN HOME (1890) 10-rooms. 00cond , orig fixtures
Suitable for Ig tam or group. Walking
distance to campus S34,950. Call 287
2673

TYPING -ISM
Sinecure-Theo.*
repent densest typing, letters etc
Reasonable rates

CLEAN QUIET ROOM with kit priv 5
blks to SJS 560 me Nonsmoker only
Avail June 2. 287 3135, evenings best

SUMMER RATES. Also fall rental 1,
2.3. Br . 6, comfortable, turn. AEK.
1 blk campus Females pref 247 6039
3 BORM HOUSE available around
June 151 SOO Summer rate. 5130.
winter 479 5 10th St. 289 9531
LIFE SCHOOL NEEDS "alternative
type people" to rent its house for the
summer, from 6 II - 8 31 Partially
furnished Large rooms. 2 bath
Children’s playground. 5190.00 per
month & some utilities, Rent is tax
deductable Contact Bill North, 998
1546 btw 93. M to F
NEED 2 FEMALE STUDENTS for
Summer to share 3 bdrm house with
great atmosphere? blks from campus
562 50 ’no Upper div pref.
MALE - SINGLE & double rooms
Living rrn . kitchen priv Avail. June
Clean man 115 5 14th St S) 286 7704

SERVICES
CLASSES IN POTTERY, macrame,
aim tied glass Reasonable rates. Blossom
Hill Crafts 3569784 or 356-9035
LEGAL SECRETARIES do last, accurate
typing on IBM Selectric Call Nancy or
Mary 287-3160 or alter 8 PM 239-1540
PASSPORTS-I. D. PHOTOS
4 tor $350 One day service Sam -3P m
to nrvon TINKERBELL
Sail El m
STUDIO 10401111 Alameda SJ Cali 28E5882
TYP1NG-Ressonabie experienced and
toot IBM SeiectriC Call Helen 263-2739
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPH that makes
tw occasion look as special as it feels.
visit our gallery and make the cornparrson -a different kind aphotography
tor people who care Petersen & Bishop
emotography. Los Gatos. 438 North
sante Cruz 351-2513.
DRUG-ID
Anonymous Anelysis
14151 065-1156
STUDENT TYPING
Neer Meridian & Curtner
Experienced 265-2134
YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
kinght COlOrS. beautiful mails flower*
Speak 8 language all their own At very
special times like your wedding day,
you want mew to express a thousand
inings BRIDAL FAIR! FLOWER
SERVICE features truly creative combinations of floral designs .hundreds of
distinct quality arrangements at fantastic student prices We invite you to
compare bridal bouquets stad al only
$810 student spacial 55 discount with
wedding order accompanied by this ad
BRIDAL FAIRS FLOWER SERVICE
10311 s Saretoga-Sunnyvale Rd..
Cupertino. 257-7202
Try our DRY CLEANING for waters.
shirts. pants 954 Si up. Campus
Launderette Corner 3 3rd & San
salvador
TYPING
60 Nonn 3rd St Apt .823
287-4355
TYPING in my North side horns
reasonable SeillefeCtloit guaranteed
263-2730

rates pets OK wtr gbg pd See Pete at
Studio.
1,1 110 1

which

development

blk. from
MOD. FURN. I bdrm
campus 5140 Water IL garb inc
Ouiet, no pets Available June Ist 463
5 7th St Apt No 2 295 5361 or 768
4362

TWO FEMALES needed to share three
odrm furnished house near cornea
$45. mo All utilities paid, 298-0156

plan.

ministrators and members of the

LOW SUMMER RATES 598 Clean. turn.
comtortable
bdrm apt Now taking
reservations 288-7474 or 294-7332. 633
s OM St S

LARGE APTS., turn . quiet Parking Taking applications ?or summer & Fall 1
berm $80. 2 bdrrn $120 536S 8th Stag
295-7894

Campus

community.

ROOMS- $40.00 rno
Utll included, kit. priv
297 9996

SUMMER
RATES
NOW-5TU11105-rrn w:pvt bath & kit pm
sv group. Also 2-3 bdrm apts frns
ssi hitch too 292-7772

DELUXE FuRN i.

Hospital construction to take

ASPA’s

a cut of nearly $81 million

SHARP ROOMY FURN. 7 br duplex 112
Olk to Campus Lrg kit &Path &term dr
back 1161 yr/patio 5150/mo. eves 2877322 of 293-2897 eyes

LOW SUMMER RATES-INCREASED
SECURITY
e0 0 Bedroom 2 Daln-poor On St p%
non wood paneong-snag cptS 470
nT
Ph 187-7590

STUDS -BITCH’S All are experienced
puppies For $S you germane best Mend
and a bon of puppy chow 1592 Willow
Brae. SJ

STRAIGHT Rent JAPAN, SONY Pert
Color? V KV 9000 $250 Call Alber1111M9963 (Wore 8 30 AM or after 8 PM

ROOM
rernale Preferred -2 blocks from campus 555.. upstairs. if you loin us you get
w nolesale groceries to boot. Cali soon fOr
a cool summer. 295-7438.

SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE NOM
pr,yate 1.171 0 kit Sep entrance. large.
bony wry 294-6472.293-9814. 253-1152
279 E. San Fernando (next door to
Peanuts
IVY HALL

NO AND UP, nice comfortable, quiet
rooms downtown. lot priv .293-3910 156
N 5th St

ATTENTION INVESTORS
This older dung property wIthfn 2 MOC9E
of the campus VON Soom arm lass Cep
Rate at asking of 1135.250 For full Info
call Par. Stanton, Almaden Properties
2011001

HOUSE. 3 bdrm. 2 Nth, garage, patio.
and lots 01 parking 611 S. 101h. $21551mo
$250 in summer Phone 295-5286.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN
downstairs section of Almaden area
hOille tnr Capital Expy I Pref. female.
575tnto sill Call 26101860r 2641752

JUICE EXTRACTERN For sale-excel
concl 2 112mo old. little used 5a5 Come
see AM-FM sWeo multiplex 4 channel
stereo,
track deck. speaker &
earphones all tor $80.6 rno old Call Mr
,reernan 294-28508 am-6 pm

a

Minutes from campus adult and lordly
sections small pets recreation towlines
2 ocIrrn 2 bath Worn $175 Unfurnished
horn $195 furnished 3 tid.’m apts ale
available Willow Glen West Call 21161474

FURNISHED APTS,
1.111 E San Salvador Si laCrOSS Iron,
iJ,ccar Hall, Summer 6 Fair appticatio,
rider being taken Cali 294-6028 or 294.
8758 Ask fur J ki or Mr Lee

a

COURSES
iecOrdS and

r

01,611,0

ROOMS, MEN, Cheerful. airy. wall to wall
carpet Good beds Outside entrance
Quiet 406 So llth SI

LARGE 3 bur rn . 2 a . apt $215irno Fall.
$1b6summer See at 399 S 12th Si. or
can 298-1607

WE HANDBUILD the best Stele
roudspeaker systems Mr the money
? L. A LOUDSPEAKERS from 525. 3549189

’1011.1

COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT:
Pentax Spotrnatic , 50min Fl 4, I35mm
F3 S. 35rrom F3 5, extra light meter,
flash, 9 filters, doubler, triplet), tripod.
leather Lase. I ilm, lenshades & more
Like new. everything 5400 Call 288
8576

ROOM-KIT, Co-ed Reserve now tor
summer. Summer rates June thru
August by Hall 279 E San Fernando
Clean, quiet. close 204-6472. 293-9814,
254-1152

LIQUOR STORE CLERK - Part
time, experience or will COnSider
training right person. 251 8691

.

BACH 86 Trumpet for sale ML Bore in Perreet condition Has 1st and 3rd
tr gge sides Gives a full tone 5275

HOUSING

Green Thumb Lawn Service
245.4920

61 16 Ft SAILBOAT

Stephanie Mills

of

LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUC
TiONS
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AvAiLABLE
STEVENS PARALOF T 5119.5356
TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can edit.
mestere etc Neer SJSU Mrs /kinsmen
298 4104
TYPING-term papers etc rtmerienced
Ind fast Phone 713198874

253-58e5

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH Quenly Wedding OnOt00,a0nY
..,,EST Bay Area rates 588 includes
;
& %finite era,. 60 COlor prints Of
..dr ChOoCe tun set or wides BRIDE
-K EEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra lull
kr 8 X 104 St 2S each Stan of 20
.i
".1)..6 an appointment to
Open
decide
..
nm P01 FREE
IF YOU RE ENGAGED.
NATURE HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
Nature Slaking Dart rn Making pur 110e 01
Agedding InvdatiOnand Accessories the
most creative and oersonalued ever
L.olortur flowery proclamations 1,11cn
ii q fill nalure-pholograpnv invitations
ti.en Ina Creamy classic traditional%
OWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING he-A nrige selection a, truly original acresSone% and announcements to choose
num .Wilh a very Special (ph orler In any
LinUSJ student with truS ad
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10331 S. SerMoge-Sunnyvale Rd.
Cupertino, Calif. 95014
Phone 253-1131
SPEED READING
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your reading
rate Develop critical reading skills. 5
wk course Begins May 25. Mon Eves
in Palo Alto. Taught courses at
Stanford. U.C.L.A.. New York Lite,
Westinghouse. PT & T. Only 550. Call
Now Michael S Kate (4151377 7567.

and community

SUMMER CHARTER FUGHTS
TO EUROPE
Dale Destination Airline Price
Ls) Jo 0016 to Frankfurt DNA $279
Het July 4 Brussels to Oak DC-10
Ly Jo 14101ls to Amsterdam ONA $279
Het July 25 Frankfurt to Oak. DC-10
Ls, July 5 Oak to London DNA $279
Hat Aug 8 Arnsterdarnto 046 DC-10
Lir July 22 Oak to Frankfun 016* 5279
Het Aug 22 Zurich to Oak DC-10
ipius many Other tlightS) One way flights
5159 For further mot into contact
Richard 274-4613
10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM 6239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM $359 ROUND.TRIP
CALL FLIGI-47 CHAIRMAN
19161 451-7905
116652nd Sr Sacramento CA 95819
SUMMER CHARM TO AUSTRALIA
AVAILABLE FLIGHTS BETWEEN JuneSpat
round-trip fare $578
Contact Richard 274-4613
SUMMER CHARTER TO MEXICO
MAZATLAN round lop airfare; 8 nights.
9days a hotel plus extras $1419 PUERTO
vALLARTA, round trip airfare. 8 nights. 9
days& hotel plus extras $229 Eight dates
available - contact Richard 274-4613.
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
51311ent rriantS Stuclent camping lours
nio,ignout Eufooe Russia end Mewco
,11,,,,$1 SOFA agent tOr .nter-Eur00en
cnarler harts including Middie
coo’ and Far East CONTACT ISCA
11.7 OR, ,,,Cante 16100 44 LA Geld
.xiii49 II). .213. 826-5669 8260)955

PHOTOGRAPHY
Passports $4
Weddings 515
utonrnerciai Acrid PR Fashion B & W
i,,or 275-0596

CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complet
dornestiC i international programs
Contact John, Student SerVICINS West.
Inc. 235$ Santa Clara. .710 2137-8301

WRITING AND RESEARCH assistance
loping editing opted & under) Also
Everything lor everybody 37" 8018
_
SWIM LESSONS BY PROFESSIONAL
Nine years teaching ALL AGES how
to safely envoy the water Located
BLOSSOM HILL TENNIS CUM.
Make convenient summer reservattons
Phone Peter D Drell, 365-4020

WANTED: Traveling companion to
South Pacific this summer Call Mary
926 2716 after 5 pm

TELETYPES MODEL 33’s
BUY, SELL A SERVICE
REASONABLE 3415340
HANDYMAN - 0,0 stnks. walls.
toilets, cars, appliances. hauling No
charge if I can’t ho rt Much cheaper
than plumbers etc Call anytime 787
1181
.
TYPING, College or Business, My
home Call 251 0147 after 6 Pm and
weekends
TYPING
in my home near campus Fast, ac
curate, reasonable 215.6490,

PERSONALS
DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
Drums program and receive up to
540 montnly Bring Student ID or the ad
and reCenfe a bonus with your vat
nonation HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35
S Aimsden Ave San Jose CA294-6535
MONDAY Terau FRIDAY 7 to 3 pm

LOST & FOUND
IM
Deg found. German Shepard mix, adultmelt brown and black wired collar,
vicinity of tith and Margaret. Call Paula
275-9313,
LIALA JEN - I found your class ring
Call Steve at 3790139
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complete domestic 1 international programs Contact
John. Student Services Weal, Inc .2356
Santa Clara. 1710 287-6301
PACKAGE was lett In Green ’73
Toyota 5 17 73 Two Black males
changed flat On highway Contact
vennica 020054 S F

Need a
Good Car?

BE A FRIEND to handicapped man Live
free in attraCtVe room Gina over 18
D14111110 Cali 29162306 aft 5
POETRY WANTED tor an-tN5log; i
crude stamped nyeiope Contempow
Literature Press 311 California Street
Suite 412 San Frencisr a 94,04
I AM organizing an encounter group
Anyone interested in parficiprIng,
between 20-30. Is welcome Also need a
facalitelor. as I would like to participate
too Call Larry 247-4635 all 7 PM

tar

FRIDAY FUCKS -PLAY MISTY FOR
STARRING CUNT IA/TV/000 MAY IS,
AUG. ADM,
10 PM MORRIS
SOS

SEE

AUTOMOTIVE’
And lo place your ad

’marl

RESCUE SAM! Terrier puppy faces
pound if we can’t find a home 789 8490
WANT TO BUY a used Alto Record,
Cheap Call Cheryl 361 9147

TRANSPORTATION
ONE WAY
TO NEW YORE
MAY 3151 599 00 (tax included’
Contact Richard 274-4613

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master s Reports Dimerlatione
Marianne Ternberg - 1924 Hartle
Wooten* 371-0396 San Jose

RUSSIASCANOINAVIA. 5 weeks $4131
inCluk,ve London newrtures Small
iniernetronal group Camping travel Ages
1930 Also Europe Africa India 3-11
*Rs Write Whole Earth Traver Ltd Box
1497 CC Mo 6414,

TYPING, EDITING, FAST ACCURATE,
106/1 SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH

FLYING SOON? wail it Pays To Be
young With TINA Your TWA Campus

FIND WHAT
YOU NEED
IN THE
SPARTAN
CLASSIFIED
ADS

